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BY M. E~ H. EVERETT. 

They were not strangers unto Him who-10ve,d us,
These griefs that compass us_ on every side,

Face unto face, he looked on them and knew' them; 
Their presence did in each fair vale abide. 

F'amiliar friends ap~ointed by the Father, 
They entered in his daily thought to shar~, 

Companioned him in many a lonely clesert 
And 9limbed,with him the'sacredlllountains there. 

.They shared his cup at every roadside fountain, 
At meat, th~y tasted of his broken bread, 

In noon's bright hour tbey gave this salutation 
Nor from his gentle eyes at evening fled. " 

At night, they gathered close abopt his pillow 
. And kept ur.tbroken wa! ch through SIlent hours, 

And when day lifted up her blazing banners 
They hailed him first, from ali her shining tower£l. 

So, when they rise up suddanly to greet us 
We must not tremble at their visage grim, 

But must remember, with a holy patience, 
These are the very griefs that walked with him. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

-THE National League for the Protection of 
American Institutions h~ve begun a movement 
for the adoption of the Sixteenth Amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States. The 
purposed amendment is as follows: 

F1FTH-DA Y, FEB 18S2. 

-THEBE is t1 goo(l deal said nowadays about 
Insfitut ir)11oIism and "Instilu t ionaZ, ChllJ'ches> 
In fact, these things stand for Olle of the' most 
ma"k~d things in the Christ,iall church of our 
day. We have reported' some churches that 
are taking up the work of Iustitutionalism and . .·.N.· ....... · , 

hardly a week passes but we bear of IH:lW re-
cruits to the movem~llt. InstitntiollA.li~m is 
opposed to Individualism' in church work. 
When·'iiHlivlduals' keep up soup-kitchens, or 
reading-rooms, or' sewing schools, or cooking 
schools, or any other kind of schools, or do any 
other practical Christian work, that is individu
aHsm; but when a church, as -a church, under 
dh:ection of pastor or other person or persons, 
is doing such (and other) work 6S we have de
scribed, it is au Institutional Church. The work 
of Institutionalism is spreading very fast, and 
this fact shows that the chul"yh is awakening to 
the true spirit of Christianity in moving as a 
body in the work of makinghumun societyhet
ter by all possible means. Rev. John M6Niell, 
who was in this country lately, :has left his 
church in London, the Rpgent Square Presby
terian, for the very reason that they would not 

No State shall pass any law respecting an establish- take hold and help him fight the evils of societ,y 
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, 
or use its property or credit or any money raised by tax- about them in the concrete. We give some 
ation, or authorize either to be used, for the purpoe of things he said to his people when he bade them 
founding, maintaining or aiding, by appropriation, pay- good-bye: 
ment for services, expenses or otherwise, any church, You need not come to meetings and whine for a man 
religious denomination or religious society, or any in- after God's own hear~ if you treat him as you have 
stitution, society or undertaking which is wholly, or in treated me and my preJecel:lsors. Your presence or 
part, under sectarian or ecclesiastical control. your absence-and I am entirely impersonal in these re-

-IT is easy to see what the purpose of this marks-means nothing to the church. You never come 
article is, to make it forever sure that American within a thousand miles of the idea of helping David. 
public money cannot be ,used by any religious Nothing tills a preacher's heartO'with more sad, torment
body whatsoever, either for educational or re- mg thoughts than to glance down a co.mmunion roll and 

see so many names of those who are not helpers. People 
ligious purposes.· In the vote, if it comes to a think that in leaving a 'congregation a minister should 
vote in the States, there will be two parties. be deeply affected. but against these people who are not 
The first, voting-jor, will consist of protestants, helpers my heart is like a rock. I could talk till mid
Jews and people of no connection with religious night on this subject and never shed a tear. My leav
b d' b t h th hI b r '. th ing you is neither here nor there; the fight is going on, I.,. 0 les, U w 0 orong y e leve In e sep- and your work IS to help David. 
aration of Church and State; and 'the second These are plain words, but not too plain if 
pa12ty voting aga'inst will consist of Roman 
Catholics and such as they can control, though true. That they would be true of Borne churches 

there is no doubt, for there are many w liich 
_ it is very likely that there is a body of intelli- think listening to preachers on the Sabbath is 
. gent Catholics in our country who would vote 

for such an amendment. The Catholics 'will about all there is for them to do; and then it is 
fight hard in this matter because they are about possible that there are many churches ready 

for work when their pastor's are ready to lead 
the only religious body in our country who get them. Lots of pulpit scolding could be dis-
public money for their charitable and educa- .. 

. t' 1 k db' th' the k th pensed WIth If the pa.stors would lead as well as lona wor ,an . ecause ey In e money ld .. ,,. 
raised for school purposes should be divided __ sco . _ .. ,.--~----~--,-
with them because of the Catholic tax-payers. -ONE of the ways of defeating the lIquor law 

-IT will be recollected that Gen. Grant when in Pennsylvania (and elsewhere) has been the 
he was President, proposed an amendment pro- formation of so-caned ." clubs," which were 
hihiting the Stat~s from' appropriating' money nothing more nor less than private drinking 
for sectarian purposes, and the House of Rep- saloons. A court in Philadelphia has aimed a 
resentatives approved·it but the senate re- blow at these clubs in a decision that members 

. jected it;--,' The proposed .amendment has of clubs cannot buy liquors at' club-rooms un
been prepared with great care by tlie ablest less the club has first taken out a license. It 
talent ,on this question in the country. If has generally been held thut when a man re
it comes Before the people for their votes it ceives liquor fromt?e steward of his club it is 
will be the Oatholic Church against the country. 'not a purchase any more than it is when he 
The;, country· should settle 'this questi~fi)8.t'once;':tfikes it from the. hand of his servant at home. 
we . ho·pe it will have a chance,; If it· gets Whether the decision of the court will be sus
through Oongress thereis not much doubt of tained by Pennsylvania statute law: is a ques
t1i:e result. .' .,' .' tion,but it is to be hoped it can be made to ap-
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ply at least to those clubs Wh9se purpose is to 
dl'feat the law, and which are really_drinking 
saloons. 

-Oun country's history cont.ains a list of em
inent college presidents whose names will be 
held in the highest esteem; but it is doubtful 
whether at anyone time in its history it ever 
had the same proportion of able college" presi
dents as now. The time has' come when to 
learning a man must add abont the same re
quirements that make luen'successful heads of 
great enterprises of business to be a .successful 
head of a college .. These men are mel}. of ideas' 
-they can tell you something worth your list
ening to; they are men of faith, and not, as a 
rule, the slaves of the maLerialism of t.he times; 
they are men of conra~B and are not easily dis
mayed; they are men of aiftl.lrs and command the 
respect of the world by an enterprise and ability 
in managing their collpges as well as ot.her men 
-manage the great enterprises of life; thpy !lre 
men who keep thems~lves posted in all mat
ters pertaining to educ)tion, and take pains to 
keep their work before the people who are 
their patrons or ought to be their helpers; they 
are not ashamed to preach the doctrine that the 
people ~re debtors to the colleges, anu should 
pay their debts. Probably it is true that our 
collegE'S, as a whole, were never the nurseries 
of a more manly life, a more independent and 
free spirit, R higher and more spiritual faitb, a 
healthier tone of mind about life and its dis
tinctions and occupations than now. 

W. C. TITSWORTH. 
SISCO, Fla. 

-"WE issued 0111' six thousandth license last 
night," said D0pUt.y q()llector Barrett recently 
at the Chicago City Hall. "That is high wa
ter mark in the history of the office, that is, jf 
you speHk of water in c'. nnection with saloon 
licensE'S." L~t us see. Six thousand licensE'S 
in a city of 1,200,000 peophJ means one saloon 
to every thirty registered voters. It means 
ten saloous to every school, and fifteen saloons 
to every c~urch. Suppose there are three 
men on an average employed in each saloon, 
and suppose the saloon influences ten votes 
more. Here we have a saloon vote of 78,000 
out of a total of 172,353. This 'estimate is not', 
of course, accurate, but it is doubtful if the case 
is over-stated. It helps us to understand ihe 
tremendous irifluence which, asa matter of fact, 
whisky exerts in politics. These saloon voters 
make it a point to exercise' their suffrage and 
attend primaries. I don't know any way for 
good citizens to pr~vail in elections except by 
giving the same thorough attenti<:>n to political 
organiza tion. 

-. THE Sabbath Outpost, which has been tem
porarily suspended since last September on Re
count of the hardshipso£ the new settlement 
at Fouke, comes cheerfully to t,he front again 
with the January number. Brother J. F. Shaw 
and his coll~agues, J. S. Powers' and S. I. Lee, 
are doiD:g a nop}e and self-sacrificing work. 
Among other iriterestingthings in the January 
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number of tlieOzdpost '~we '~otice a letter from _.,' THEs~"iiocialand politi~~l fOi'd~~frf qn~Jt1yiio£~(;niy individ~al salvatioIJ , but soci'al salva-' 
Elk, ''.itidian Territory, 'by J. O. Quillen, from affect individual character. There are great 'tion.He had little to say about the lite beyond; 
which I quote: "I thinkthere is a. good open- social under-current.s of thought and feeling he had much to say about the life here. He 
ing here for a strong 8eventh-d~y Baptist which are shaping and molding the' character told the rich youngman to Bell 'all he 'had 
Church. ,There ar~ nin~ familie8~-ninete'en of the American people. Harels a young man and give to the, poor, and if" we had the true 
grown persons who keep the Sabbat~-and justcoming up~n the stage of action. Suppose Christ-spirit we would do vastly more 'lilian 'we 
with the exception of Brother and Sister H:ole- he ,enters upon public life. He sees .. saloon ... 9,ii'to sav~ the poor and oppressed fromhtinger" . 
man~ I believe they all favor oui-church. Peace,keeperssnd gamblers in positions' of political fromdis~ase, from slavery, and from d~grad.a
and good-will prevail among us all." "Brother' power and living in I-uxury.He, sees that'the tion. Readthe23d chapter of Matthew, where 

, Quillen sal's some things' in, regs-rd to Se'venth- road :topolitical success is not 80 often through Christ makes that terrible denunciation of the 
day Adventists which are ilot altogether com~ being honest and capable as through busHing scribes and Phariseps because they devoured 
pJiill~nt.ary, and thinks there will be a strong and trading and spBndinK iuoney and ,getting a ,widow's houses, neglected. judgment and mercy, ' 
efforhmade by t.hem'to wiu.'our 'people by-send-: political "prill." He 'SPf s men like David B. etc. If we should translate this social sermon 
iug a man there next spring. He wants to see Hill and Matt. Quay, III positions of t.rust. into modern phi-ase, substituting for scribes and 
our work pushed there. Would it be strange if h~ .. jjually eame-±o t.he Pharisees our line of modern hypocrites, I fear 

-::--1 FIHl\lLY believe'"that we live in the great- conclusion that the adage, "Honesty is the best it would come uncomfortably close home to 
est and bsstage of the world's history. Life policy," might have done f9r SOnie ages of the many of us. Christ annonnces his. purpose at 
is a grander thing now than it ever was before. world, but that it is out of date now? Political the outset of his ministry. He h~d come to 
But-there is always a but-there are heavier forces,-the character of the men we put in "preach the gospel to the poor) to heal the brok
responsibilities resting on us than those which office and the met'hods used to put them' there, en"-hearted, to preach delive~ance to the cap
our ancestors knew. In the blaze of the closing -have a mighty illfluence on ~he aims of tives," etc., and that,thosfl words had something 
nineteenth century, and in this" land of the free young men. more than a spiritual meaning is shown by 
and home of the br~ve," there are peculiar. na- Ohrist,'s life. The gospel is to regenerate hu-

-,TAKE another example. What we call the tional and social problems. Dangers face us,manity not only in "the sweet by-an-by," but 
labor question bas its powerful efItct in the • the counterparts of which never confronted any now and here; not onlyindividually but socially. 7~ 

other nation. This vigorous, self-reliant, thriv- thoughts and feelings of the wage-worker. It 'Ve cannot be indifferent to apy question which 
is doing more to shape his characterf.ban is . d ing-republic is an experiment, and it is cours- concerns hllmanlty:,,_Rnthere is no vexed ques-
the. preachi,ng of the gospeL We hear' itsajd h· h ing unknown, seas. In this rich and genial so- tion of the age W lC must not find its solu-
that there is no labor question, that there can cia} soil, strange forces and strange questions tion in the gospel. 

. be no conflict between capital and labor, be-appear. These' social and political questions 
cause their interests are one. Their intflrests ar~ of the gravest importance to Ccristians 'in 
are one in the sense that both must work toparticular, because Ohristians have more at 

stake in this land than others have. The gether in order to accomplish results. Their 
interests are not one in that there is a continual Ohristian should be master of these questions 

L. '0. RANDOLPH. 
MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

THE MALADY OF SIN. 
BY TB E REV. JOSHUA CLARKE. 

struggle as to what share of their united pl'od-and be a leader in shaping public sentiment in The malady of sin originated in the trans-. 
uct each shall have. Capital organizes to ad-

regard to them. gression of the parents of the race, and is uni-
vance'its interests, and labor organizes to ad-

--FIRST, because these problems are insep- versal, as will appear from the following con-
vance its interests~ We do not notice the con-

arably intertwined with t)1e success and with siderations: 
. f h' bl' flict so much in prosperous years, but .. in hard 1." By one man sin entered into the world, 

the very eXIstence 0 t IS repu ICan govern- times our cities have more than once heard the 
ment which we love. As a patriot the Christian and death by sin; and so death p~8sed upon all 

h f f h b 1 Th roar of an angry mob in the streets. Now this men, for that all have sI·nned." It I·S manI'festly should be in t e fore ront 0 t e att e. e 
. h f . ... h . d . I struggle puts its stamp on the laboring maD. true, not only that the stream doe's no't rl·se problems WhlC con ront us In t e In ustrla p eh' . .. h 

situation, in the vices of the American people,' rotestant Ilstlanlty IS not reac ing the higher than its fountain, but also that the char-
f wage-workers. It never will until it takes a acter of the fountain determines the character 

and in the" practkal politics" 0 the day, ought deep and sympathetic interest in the labor 
t b f th reatest interest to the ChristI·a of the issue ,. and so it appears that the race, 
o e 0 e g . n problem. It is not of so much consequence to descending from corrupt or sinful parents, is 

who believes that when the Pilgrim Fathers decide whether we sinned in Adam by mediate 
I d d the New England coast that bleak necessarily and by nature sinful. an e on imputation, or immediate imputation, or not at 
December night they came in the providence of all, as it is to look up some of the real, live 2. This fact'is demonstrated by the universaL 
God to found the grandest nation the world sins and wrongs of to-day. We never can tendency to evil. "There is none that doeth 
ha.s ever seen. Most of you have probably touch the working-man until we recognize that good, no, not one." "All have' gone out of the 
read an account of the revelations which he has a grievance, and champion his cause in way." Besides, universal experience and obser
" Chris" Buckley, the famous blind politician so far as it is a just one. What kind of an ef- vation furnish indubitable evidence of this truth.. 
of 8B:n FrancI·sco has bee'n making in regard 3 The unl·vel·sal prevalence of sl·ckness suf fect will it have on the woman who earns $3 a . . , -
to the politics of his own city. Look at New week by sewing for the sweaters to tell her not fering,' and death, furnish sad but conclusive /)1 

York Oity under the thumb of Tammany Hall. to murmur, but to be patient aJ?d truthful, and evidence of this doctrine. Sickness, suffering, 
L>ok at New Orleans, struggling to free her- and death, do not obtain In heaven, because by-a:nd-by she will go to a city whose very 
s~~lf from the coils of a moral boa constrictor. streets: are, pure gold..? If I., were that woman, no sin is there. They obtain herE} because sin 
Look at Chicago. When the daily papers want and that were the only kind of help' you offered abounds. Human redemption saves us from sin ( 
tq"pjetnre the typical Chicago alderman they me, I would shut the door in your face, and and therefore from all' its consequences. This 

'''''''''''"i~epresent him as a portly,~~Joon-keeper with that is practically what the wage-workers are malady affects the whole being. Like leprosy, 
his hand outstretched behind his back waiting doing to Protestant clergymen. it a.ffiicts, masters and destroys the physical, 
for the soft touch of a $100 bill in exchanl5.~JQr and contaminates the moral and spiritual, in-
his vote. This is not the' worst of it. The great "-' .LET us remember" the example of the in- volving ~piritual death, banish~ent from the 
cities are becoming a more and more dominant spired prophets of 'the Old Testament, and of presence of God and the glory, of his power 
factor in our State and National politics. Tam- Ohrist himself. The prophets were preachers, forever . 

. many HalJ, not satisfied with electing the gov- and the burdens of much of their preaching was What an awful thought! Oan it be that the 
efnor-of New York State, is reach.,ing out a on living issues and national qnestions',-' the countless millions of the human ra~e are thus 
greedy hand for the nomination of . the Demo- manumission of slaves, the oppression of the suffering from ~in, and exposed to· such re
cratic presidential candidate next summer. If poor by the rich, the anointing of kings and the suIts? Surely this world, with its suffering, 
this nation ever reaches a point where bribery . declaration of war. Christ is our great exam- dying, and spiritually dead'millions, is scarcely 
and corruption are the dominant factors in its pIe, andil the poor and lowly, the wage-earn- less than a great moral charnel house! Is thera 
national politics, it must go down. If it is to ers, are not drawn to the preaching of the gos- any remedy? Yes, the glorious Jesus can1'alone 
stand and do, the. work which. God has for it pel to-day, it is because there is something the' save the race from this dreadful malady. 
to do, it must be based on intelligen~e and matter with the preaching: When Christ 1. ' He is omniscient.' Peter confessed, r'Thou 
ml)rality; and this intelligence and morality preached. the gospel in J aldea and Samaria knowest all things." He understands the awful 

. 'm lU~t be ()rganjz~d and united. In inaugurating "the common peopl~ heard him gladly," and nature of the malady 6f sin" its complications 
the great tide of public sentiment which shall, Hocked to him in throngs. Christ helped peo- and its progressive stages. Are you very sick? 
secure these results Christian people should be pIe. He fed the, multitude in the wilderness .. Your, first want is a competent physician.Al

He healed the 8~ck and the blind He preached th~~ghthi8' 'profession is very u8eful, and you. eadera . 

........ -"L 
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need and calf its services, still it remains a fact as witnesses, In the list 6f nearly one hun'Jred 
that the physicia~ is finite, and may fail to diag- quotationsfound'in the book, but four'or five 
nose the case correctly, or he may fail toadmin-are found' fr,om these men. Who are they 
ister the proper treatment,anrl his pati~nt may then? The' following are a -few of t.he 

. die. But no such result can follQW where Christ names:· Bleek, Ladd, Delitzch, Ebers, Rawlin
un~ertakes the sinner's' case, as his knowledge son, Geiki~, Farrar, Harnf1cR..,Fisher and Stan-
of his condition and treatment is infinjte. -' - ley-no less than fifty in 'all. 

,2, He is omnipotent. "All power in heaven, The three divisions made of the Old Testa
.and earth is given unto me," was his own claim. ment by the J ewe and the relative i"lnportance 
"All things ~ere made by him." 'fAnd;uphold- they n.ttach{-'d to these groups of books is dis-.. 
ing all things by the' word of his power," are cussed. rrhe discussioll upon the Buok of 
some of the things in which, the Scriptures as- J ouah is strikillg, but is frank aud straigh~for
cribe this attribute to him. The physician may wal'u. In dt'aling with it, 1\1,'. Gladden handlf's 
know that the condition of ,his patient isbe.rond Oanon L:ddoll without. gloves for su,pplying 
his power, and therefor~ he' must dit"'. But, Mr, Huxl~y with ammuuiLioll with which to as
thank God, it is never so with J eSU8 whell he sail the Biblt4

, The U1ubicaltel'lls used in the 
undertakes the sinner's case. He can make Psalms are ut'fiunl. 
.him whole atonce; and because he is an almighty It is noted that the common language of 
Saviour, if alIthe world'felt its need at once, Jesus and his disciples was neithei' Hebrew nor 
"he is able to sav~ to the utt.ermo~t all that Greek, but ArRllwic .. In the di~cu8sion upon 
come to God .by him." vVhile the physician the odgin and authorship of the Gospels, the 
may be del~yed by other busiuess, being able authorship of the fourth Gospel receives spe-

. to do but one~" thing at a time, J ~sus is always' cial attentioll~ but no evidence is found to war
ready, and ~f countless 'millions apply at once rant the conclusion that anyone but John wrote 
he can treat them without delay and at the it. The traits of the fwriter, as they appear in 
same time. the fourth Gospe], are contrast~d with those 

3. He is willing. "Though rich he became in the Apocalypse. 
poor," that he might undertake to save sinners. From the chapter entitled,"~~ How much is the 
He suffered and died, was buried, rose again, Bible worth?" I cannot forbear quoting the 
and has ascended on high to become the sinner's following: "The Bible is of value to us, jllst in 
advocate in order to compass this object. He pro'portionas it helps us to see Him [ Jesus j, 
has laid requisition upon heaven, and the mil- to know Him, to trust Him. You may have a 
itant church, gathering motive from' heaven, cast-iron theory of inspiration with every joint 
earth, and hell, to move the perishing millions riveted; you may believe in the infallible ac
to sense their need and to call for the services curacy of every vowel, point, and eyery punctu
.of the world's willing Saviour. The first fu- ation mark; but if the Bible o.oes n'Ot bring you 
ueral I ever attended, officially, was of a father into a vital union with Jesus Christ, so that 
:and a daughter of nineteen years, who died only you have His mind and follow in His footst~ps, 
about twenty-two hours apart, and were buried it profiteth yon nothing. And if, by your 
in the 'same grave. ' They had no physician, be- study of it, you are brought into this saving£el
cause, it was said, they were poor and the pby- lowship, your theorips of inspiration will take 
:sieian feared he might not get his pay. It is ,care of themselves." 

. hoped, if this was true, that there ar~ no more This book poesf'SS the valuable trait of mak-
like him. J eSlls, the great Physician, is not only ing you intelligent regarding the Bible. Refer
able to cure the sin-sick soul, but his .willing- ence to book, chapter and verse are constantly 
ness is illimitable to undertake the case of ev- made, so that with your Bible· at hand you are 
ery lost, suffering soul of the race, rich or poor, at no trouble to verify the statements of your 

that., feeling his need of him, applies for his author. 
serVICe. I cannot hope to do the book justice here, 

ALI"RIDD CEN'l'RE, N. Yo, Jan 26, 1892. 

GLADDEN'S "WHO WROTE THE BIBLE?" 
, ' 

BY PROF. CORLISS 1:<'. RANDOLPH. 

I wish to call the attention of. those readers 
of the RECORDER not already familiar with it to 

. Washington Gladden~s "Who wrote the Bible." 
The purpose of this book is, not to make. known 
recent discoveries, but, as the autl~or says, to 
put in popular form facts which, though long 
well-known to the clergy, have .been, put where 
the average reader did not cine to give them 
any attention, if it ever occurred to him that 
such facts might exist. To put such matter 
into a ,pleasing 'sty Ie for the popular reader was 
a task for which Mr. Gladden was well suited .. 

The book is designed to give the natural
not the supernatural-history of the Bible so 
far as known, and to point out the peculiar facts 
the Bible itself contains regarding' its history 
and its growth into its present form. What is 
the Higher Criticism? What h8s it done f~! 
the Bible as a book? What were the sources 
of the books of the Bible? Were any books 

\ "0 •• 

written'not preserved? ,~ow wer~ they wrlt-
. ten? How" much is the Bible worth? These 

are Borneol the questions asked and answered; 
and, mark you, though the author says his book 
is the ftultof Higher" ·Criticishl, .. ·n;r.: Briggs. 
.and Prof/Sllly-tlie 'are, not the only ones he cites 

.. 
: ~\. 

but it is a valuable one and it is well worth the 
while of every wide-awake Bible student to 
read it, as any fair E1lglishscholar CArn do. No 
knowledge of Hebrew, Gree~, or Latin is neces
sary to understand it. You may not agree with 
aU the a~thor's condusions, and some of your 
p~t theories _ concerning the Bible may be 
treated to a cold shower-bath by the facts set 
forth by him, but the 'results will be good. The 
book has been before the public but a year and 
has already run through several editions. It is 
published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston 
and New York. 

77 SUSSEX AVE" EAST ORANGE, N. J. 

SMALL, SWEET COURTESIES. 
It wtis only a glad good-morning, as she passed' along 

the way, . '. ......-
But it spread the morning glory over the livelong day. 

The words of the little poem came forcibly to 
my mind one summer day, as I stood talking 
with a. quaint Scotch neighbor over her bit of a 
garden. ;i hlithe-faced y?ung girl came ,trip
ping. by, pausing to give with the morning 
greeting a smile as cheery as' the sunshine. 
" Bless her b~nny face," 'said. the o~, Scotch
woman,- lookIng fondly after h~ it s agude 
sicht for sair e'en. It gye heartens me up for 
the day." 

'We have aU known people ~hose coming into 
the room waB like a. burst of sunlight; there 

. -

" 

wa~ ~omething 80 chet-ring and inspiring in 
theIr very presence; others, too, we have k~ownr ' 
whose faces were like a thunder-cloud, full of 
smoldering gloom, 10~eriDg antl dar k with dis- . 
content and sullenness. We do not often stop 
to think how much of ourselves we carry in our 
faces and ma.nners, or the subtle influence we 
exert on those around uB.Even strangers, the 
people we pass on the street or'meet in the cars, 
or tr~ansiently 'in places of business, are affected 
by ci'ur atm'osphere 8S we by theirs, and " so the 
whole round earth is bound around by cha'ins 
of Sj Illpathy "-a sympathy all, the more per
vading that it is often unconscious and unex
pressed. A brief gla~ce, a smile, a gesture, will 
haunt, the memory and weave' ,a subtle spell 
long ~fter the one bestowing it has passed 
out of our sight, and out of our life; 
and the least touch upon the electric chain, 
by which we are all bound toget.her in a 
common humanit.y, may have as far-reach
ing an influence as the tiny pebble that ripples 
the water into ever-increasing circles. 

It is not always those most free fi'om care' 
and trouble who wear the sunniest facp; often
tim.es it. is "thesere,pity of conquered Borrow" 
whICh lIghts tbe e.ye and 1elH1s its sweetnf"SS to 
~he patient mouth and the gentle speech, and it i 
IS such as these that most· move our admirat.ion 
and our sympat.hy. Our petty worries flide 
away under their bright smilp, and, we are 
ashamed to let discontent or ill-nature sway us. 

"I want to thank you h81'8 and now for the 
good you did me years a~o," said one woman t.o 
another, recently, ill the midst 'of a cozy talk. 
" I don't suppose you ever dreanwd of it, but 
you were a living example to me wlwn we 
boarded together. I ha,I' gotiuto a IHul habit 
of retiring iuto myself and giving short answers 
when I came home tired allc1 ont of tlllH', and I 
was ~ery apt to be that ~ aYe I cOllldn't spe 
wby I should make myself-agrpeablewhell I 
didn't feel like it, and I was detel'milwd not to 
be drawn out of my shell. In fact" I was fast 
bpcoming SOlII' and crabbed when you came. 
Your bright way of speaking. and YOllr pleasant 
smile for a] I, were a rev {-' lation to me. They 
made me ashamed of my selfishness, and I 'be
gan to try and take an interest in other people. 
I soon found that I felt 1 he better for it, and it 
wasn't such a task to be agreeable. So YOll see 
what an influence you had witllOut knowiug it .. " 

" I am so glad to bave you tell me that.," 8aid 
the other', with tears in ber eyes, "That was 
such a hard trial to me. I was under a terrible 
strain through my sister's long and painful 
si~kness, and it was a constant E'ifurt for me to 
seem cheerfu1. I ust"d often to feel afraid that 
I had been cross or impatient, or appeart"d in
different to others, It is a relief to know that 
I did not mhke othpl's unhappy through my 
distress and anxiet.y." . ' 

" We could have forgi \"ell yon j£ you hlill; but 
it was yonI' brave cheerfulness that lllade rue 
the more a,;;hamed," returlled lwl' friend. "And 
I am sure that others felt the same."~B()s
ion Traveller . 

AFFECTION. 

'Ve sometimes meet with men who seem to 
think that any indl,1lgellce in an affectionate 
feeling is weakness. Thf'y will return froll a 
long journey and greet their families with a 
distant dignity, and m~ve among· their own 
ehildren with the cold and lofty spleno.or of an 
iceberg, surrounded py"Tts broken fragments. 
There is hardly a more unnatural sight on (-,Hrth 
than Que of those without a heart. A father 
had 'better extinguish his boy't:i eyes than take 
a)Vay his heart. Who that has experienced the 
joys of friendship and valu..~ssympathy and af
fection, wo:uld not rather lose aU" that' is beauti
ful in nature's scenery, than be,.robbed of the 
hidden treasure of his heart? Who would not 
rather bury his wife than bury his love for her? 
Who would not rather follow his child to the 
grave th~n entomb his parental, affect.ion ? 
Oherish, then, your heart's best affections. In
dulge in the warm and gushing emotions of 
filial, parent~l and fraternallove~ rrhink it not 
weakne,ss.. God is love.-.Selected. 
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HAWTHORNE'S ·FIRST LITERARY VbNTURES.. slave. He who serveR God IS a Bon olGod and 
In the first decade after Hawthorne left col- cannot be a sllJ.ve. "Now are ye the sons of 

lege he ·formed several plans of . life, one of God." But he is a servant.' 
which was that of entering his un.cle Manning's The service of Sa-tan is a hard, wearying ser
counting-house. In one of his letters to me he vice. To those who are tired of his service, 
spoke of this as a settled purpose, hut his re-who would seek a master, gentle, loving and 
p.ugnance to commercial life was such that the kind, Christ says,·" Come unto me, all ye that 

. plan was ultimately abandop.ed, and he relapsed ar.e weary and h(3ayy laden, and I will give thee 
into the state of partial inaction which so often rest." rrhese cheering· words are ladenwitb 
results from unsettled plans. hope and joyf.!lLanticipation, labor, rest; heavy 

It is well known that soon after graduating laden, burden· laid aside. Then as if to lead the· 
he prepared for the press a littlf3 volume of hopeful one a?, he says, "Take ~y YO.ke upon 

.. 
r-~-._~ _~.-'_'" J_ • ...: •• 

. GOD'S HOLY SABBATH~DAY. 
BY THE REV. A. W. COON. 

This is the-holy Sabbath-day, ' 
. . The day that God has blessed, . 
. ASRared monumental day 

And type of heavenly rest. 

This joyful day to us was given, 
Nor has it peen made void; 

, The s,w~etest day of all the seven, . 
To serve ana praise the Lord. 

Then let us keep It with delight, .. 
. And raise our hearts to heaven; 
And hail with joy its sacred light, 

'l'he light that God hath given. 

o Jet us spend each Sabbath-day 
In love and sweet accord; 

So when our days are passed away 
"Ve'll rest with Christ our Lord. 

..ALFI'-ED CENTRE, N.Y. 

····THE"K·A:NSAS SABBATH ELECTION DECISION. 

Judge Eaton of the Atchison Dietrict Courtiti render
ing his. decision in the Sabbath election case· 

. tales, entitled· Seven Tales of myNa! ive Land.~ you:BeJ~J,l~Ject to ~e and I wIll. gUIde you; 
The publ~sherwho engaged .to bring out the IWIlI.remove your Sl.TlS fr.om yo~ as Jar a~ the 
book was so dilatory that at last Hawthorne, East IS from the )Vest. I. wIll teach yO? 
becoming impatient and dissatisfied with the 'Learn of me for .1 am meek and lowly. In 
excuses giv(jn, peremptorily demanded the re- heart.'" One who ,IS meek aud g~~t~ce and kInd 
turn of the manuscript. The publisher,arous~d cannot be a severe maAter. Surely such· a one 
to a sense of-his duty; and ashamed of his brok~ is prepared to say, "Ye shall find rest unto 
en promises, apologized, and offered to proceed your souls." And how can th~ yoke of such an 
with the work at once· but Hawthorne was in- one be other than easy, and hIS burden other 
exorahle; and though, as he wrote me at the than ~ight? The person wh?~oulll .1earn.~n.a 
~ime., he wn,s consciomto~ having been too ha~sh practICa~ way t~e trut~ o,f thiS teachIng has b?-t 
In hIS censures he would not recede and he to put hImself In Chrlsta scbool and he WIll 
burnt the ma~uscript in a mood half savage, t~ach him .. Whether young o~ old in the 8er
half despairing. As I expressed to him perhaps VICe of Chr~Bt all should. strIve. to~- ?ave the 
too strongly my· regret for this proceeding, he truths of·thIs lesson fi.xed In theIr mlnds RIH.l 

did not when Fanshawe was published, confide hearts and should strIve everr lda~ that they 
to me the fact. Reining, though, of the publi- may have on them the yoke of ChrIst, that t~ey 
cation, I procured a copy and subsequently may follow the meek and lowly teache~, restIng 
mentioned it to Hawthorne .. He had meantime assured that they shall find rest to theIr souls. 
become dissatisfied with the book, and he called Contrast the sprvants of Satan with the ser
in and destroyed all the copies he could reach. vants of Christ. Hear what he says when speak
At his reqnest I burnt my copy, and we never iug of those who are his servants and free at 
alluded to ll'anshawe afterwards. It was at this the sa'me time. "If the' Son shall make you 
time, I think, that he became utterly disheart- free, ye shall be free indeed."-Central.IJap,-

said: "I will not read fromthe __ petition,_but_.-the· ________ ~:_,-----
allegation in the petition here that the district, 
wilsund has not been formed legally, and that the site· 
for the school-house was not located according to law; 
and also that a mnjority of tbe<.iualifiec1 electors in that, 

enell, and though conscious of possessing more fist. . 

district did not vote upon the proposition, and that. 
at the time the election was called it is alleged that a'. 
large portion of the persons residing in the district be
long-ed 10 the religious faith known as Seventh-day Bap-
tists, find that the board in setting the election upon 

than ordinary literary talent, he almost aban-
doned all expectation of success as an author; 

In one of his letters to me, after relating some 
of his disappointments, he compared himself to 
one drifting hopelessly toward a cataract, and 
closed with these despairing words: "I'm a 
doomed man, and over I must go." 

Happily the despondent mood was not per
manent, hud he continued to write, though sub
jected to frequent disappointments. He was 
a contributor for a little while to a magazine 
published, I believe, in New York. The com
pensation \VUS small, and even that the publish
er professed his ino.tiiity to pay; so Hawthorne 
stopped his contributions and withdrew. 

At the parting a characteristic incident oc
eurred. The editor begged for a mass of man
uscript in his posse~sion, as yet unpublished, 
and it was scornfully bestowed. "Thus," wrote 
Hawthorne, "has this man, who would be con
sidered a ~ICBcenas, taken from a penniless wri-. 
ter materIal incomparably better than any his 
own brain can supply." And he closed with a 
bitter maleuictioil upon the grasping editor. 

He had the experience of being more than 
once d(:3ceived by those who professed to havtI 
the power and wish to befriend him. A young 
man, with some means and greater aspirations, 
cOllmenced the publication of a literary news
paper in Bostou,a.ud off~red Hawthorne the po
sitiotl of co-editur. Another person, backed by 
A. rich fa.ther, supplanted Hawthorne., who was 
ci villy bo~ed out, and the newspaper, after a 
brief Hnd sickly life, expired. ' 

In the Hawthorne biography there appeared 
several old and carelessly written letters of my 
own, answers to some of Hawthorne's that were 
'lorig since destroyed, at his request. 

These letters I should hardly have reproduced 
except for the purpose of showing that Haw
thorne was at times quite despairing, and in 
need of all the encouragement his friends could 
give. - From "Personal recol1ectfons of Na-

_ tlHlniel Hawthorne," by Horatio Bridge, in 
.Harper's J.llag((,zine fOf;February. 

. . ~ 

CHRISTS YOKE. 
All Illen either serve God or Satan. No man 

is fre~ in the sense that he is J?,ot subject to 
some ·one.This being the case it stands YOQug 
Dhl"istians especially in hand to determine 
whom they will ~t'rve. To them the' admoni .. 
tion "Chl)OS9 you this day whom yon will serve" 
is especially applicable. In the selection of a 
master it is important that the character of each 
s'lonld be known. He .. who serves Satan isH. 

Saturday, th~ day that they observed as their Sabbath,. 
was a fraud upon the rights of the plaintiffs, as are a· 
part of that denomination, and as contended for by "THE NILLENNIUM." 

Dilly communicated the story confidentially counsel in the argument had the effect virtu.ally to dis-
to Freddie Burr. franchise them at that election, I ask counsel if there: 

"See here!" she said, pushing the toes of a are any other matters taken in the petition?" 
pair of stout new shoes through the fence. ~lr. Walker-" That is all." 

" Where did you get'em ?" as !red Freddie. Court, 'resuming-" A temporary injunction is grant·-
"And see here!" continued Dilly, bobbing ed at the time of the filling of the petition by Judge Cro

up tor an instant to show the pretty hood that zier, of the Leavenwortl1. district, and the matter is now 
covered her yellow hair and touching it signifi- submitted to thiA court upon this hearing' on the ques-
cantly with her finger. \ tion weether or not that injunction shall be made per-

" Where did you get'em ?" repeated Freddie. petual. 
"My pa' worked an' bought' em an' brought 'em "We rec-'gnize this country of ours to be one of polit-

home; an' they didn't get into nobody's barre], ical, civil and religious liberty, and our Constitution 
either," explained Dilly with great pride and prohibits .any interference with the religious faith or 
little regard for grammar, pressing her face belief of any portion of the inhabitants of this country. 
close against the fence for a prolonged inter- Now did the setting or holding of this election on the 
view." "You see, .Freddie Burr," began Dilly, 5th day of September, 1891, have the effect to disfran
"the Nillenniu:rn has come to our house." chise, as it were. a portion of this district composing it, 

"The what?" said Freddie, in bewilderment. 011 that day? 
"The Nillennium. It's a pretty long word," " It is well, or I might say it is almost conclusive from 

explained Dilly, complacently," but it means the records and testimony in this caEe, that on the day 
gooll times. Anyhow, that's what ma called it, of this election, the 5th day of September, 1891. there 
and I guess she knows. It was just this way, was residing upon district No. 73,56 or 57 qUAlified ·elect
Freddie Burr. When you told me Mr. Barney ors, and of that number 28 were of the religious faith 
had all our good things down to his store in his known as Seventh-day Baptists; two of them,or of that 
rum barrels, I just went down there right. off number,wereSevel1th-day Adventists, who als9 observed 
and asked for 'em-me and Toddles.'> the seventh day as the Sabbath., Prior to this electicn 

c, You didn't ?" exclaimed horrifiell Freddie. and prior to the calling of the election, between the 
" Did, too!" dp.clared Dilly, with an emphatic board there h~d been some trouble in this district 8S to 

; the formation of the distrICt and also as to the 10catioIl nod. "Well, he wouldn't gIve us one of ' em, 
and he was just as cross as at;lything. So then of the school-house site. It is conceded by the plairi-
my pa got up from behind fhe stove and walk(jd tiffs in this case, that so far as this case is concerned, 
home with us. He didn't scold a' bit, but. he they cannot inquire into the formation of· the district 
just sat down before the fire this way and thinkecl. or the site as located for the building of the school
At last he put his hand in one pocket, but there house, as the law provides for ·appeals from the tribunal 
wasn't nothing there; then he put it in his other determining those questions, and that day having 
pocket and found ten cents, and .. he went out and passed, they claim they canllot now inquire into it in 
bought some meat for supper. When rna got this proceeding, and no evidence was introduced on that 
home 'he talked to her, and tbey both cried. point, hence the formation of the district as it now is, is 
I don't know what for, 'less it was 'cause we proper, and the selection of~he site for buildi~g tt e 
d·d 't g t th the t f th b 1 A d Bchool-househas been determmed; but the testImony 

1· nh e de, Ing~ ~~ d th ~h :rre. Sht n 1 that was introduced on that subject for the purpose of ra duggel true hmo;'d _ Wall a UIg t " nne showing the controversy on those qUAstions I have taken 
ISS1:. the 0 St del ·d be, MY pa go some into· conSIderation on trying to determine the motive 

wodr e hnexh '~fY' and a pro I ug
e . hsomeh' molle

k
y ; for setting this election upo. n the 5th day of September an. now e as oun ac J. were e wor s·· " ... "..... . ......... . 

every day. He bought all these things,· and ·he and probably only for that purpose. 
says his little boy and girlshallhave things like [At this point is introduced several pages relating to 
other boys and girls. So now you know what the manner,' etc., of the call, which we think will not be 
the Nillennium means, Freddie Burr, when any- particularly interesting to our readers, and which, there
body asks you; and you can tellthem that Dilly fore, we oWit.-ED.] 
Keene 'splained it to YQU." ",The election was held on the 5th day of September. 

THERE are some wicked persons who would 
be less dangerous if they had no good qualities 

. " 
... \ ... 

I take it from the testimony, and from the witneses as 
conceded pretty generally, that on that day there were· 
residing in this territo;ry 56 or 57 qualified ~lectors, that 
out of the 56 or 57 qualIfied' electors ]8 voted. at that· 

~ -: .................................... ------------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~---
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eleotion, 13 voted for the bond~ and 5 agamst.Now depriving a large number or part of the oommunity'who I pIe reflect upon it, that a fair expression of the._people 
when we undertake' to' look for the badges::by which 'observe that d~y as a day of rest, and abstainfr.om EJBCU- of thatc;listrict can be had ~pon this.proposition, r~c~g
fraud is determined, as it,is not.-pres~med, neither can lar labor, from voting, what would the courts do in a nizing the f~ct that men will vute on th.at, prO~osltl?n 
it be proved by direct evidence, but froq.l the testimony case of that kind? NO~'it is claimed that the word. ,as their inter,~st8 require, Wi~.!l-.9'~t Tegar~Jo theu rehg
in this case it 'is 'cle,art9.,)?1Y mind, taking-'all the testi;;.'-immediately , in this statute req i.liredthat board, when ious faIth. ' 
mony together, taking, the undue hast~.in which this, that peti~ion was presented to it, between the ho~r8 of,\ "Now, with theseview8, the temporal'y injunction here
petition was circulatedand presented, the n~tice8 placed six and seven o'clock on the 26th day or Augusflo put" tofore granted in this matter willbe made perpetual, on 
,up, and the fact that the board were talking Among that election on the 5th, ,.;ive the necessary ten days the proposition that has been submitted by counsel. I 
themseives that ir'you set t1--ison Saturday, it wnI create. .. and it wo.~.d-come the 5th. Now do I take it that the am of the opinion that ,ubde~ the 'great weight of autbor
a. disturh~nce, to my' mind has no other effect than that board had"rfot discretion to put that on the, 7th or Sth ities, that where a statute and provision or regulation 
setting it on that day was intentionally done to dep~ive or 9th or 10th. " rrhe board wai'lhe tribunal; after the," which requires a majority of the quulifi§d electO!'s on a 
persons from voting upOIi tbeissue£:j presented ontbat petition had been; resented to the board and signed by proposition, that It means a I?ajor,ity of the votescust 
day. For it is well known"and was so known as the a majority of the, eleCtors and when they determined at that election, and if that-was n'ot a majority of all the 
testimony shows, every man, who outside of this~oolig-, that point on that q'uestion; that it had been decided qualified eiectors in the district, or iii the township, or 
ious faith,have resided in that tHritory for a number by a majority of the reBident electors in that district to in the county, that it would prevail, or in other words, 
of years, that it was the' custom and was the tenet of call a meeting, that the word, 'immediately' does not to say that a majority of all the qualified electors in the 
that church and its people' to observe the seventh day mean at the expiration of ten days from that date. district being necessary to carry' aproposition, ,tbat it is 
as the day of rest; that their Sabbath commences at This board could as well have set ,this election on tb~" ,the same .~,~.Xf..~~ had reag a majority of all the votes cast 
s~ndown of Friday and lasts until sundown of Saturd'iY. 7th as pn the 5th, and'could as well have setit on the at that election. 
Now we recognize in this country, and as quoted bere "Stlias on the 5th. They could just as well haye defer- "I am informed that there is a late case on that qUES

,hyJudge Brewer, this is, a government of the people for ,red,action on that petition on that day and taken it up tion deciued in either the 133dor liHth United States Su
the people and by tbe people, and thqt where questions the. next day, or taken it at their next regular meeting, perior Court, in which they review the GGth United States 
are submitted fairly to the people and they vote upon and then determind when I.n election should be held, here cited by counsel. I think, however, that a lll~jority 
the proposition a majority prevails. If by any act, wheth~ and req uired the nec~ssary notices to be posted, so that of all the votes, that the qualified electors residing in ' 
er it may have been dope thoughtlessly or intentlOnally, on the word' immediately' that was merely ministerial the di::;trict or township voting upon a propositIOn, that 
if by any act, the wilL of the people is thwarted, then act that they h d to do it on that day, I-think the coun- a majority voting at the election prevails, and is the 
there has not been a fair election and courts of equity sel is in error,wben t'ley go to that extent that it meant same 8S if it read a majority of the votes cast. If it re
are appealed to in all cases oftbat kind. One, or three,- immediate\y or no other day recognized, that they could quires ,a majority of'registered, qualified voters, so you 
probably, of the great questions which courts of equity not set it on any other day beforeSattirdaybe~ause ten have some way of fixing the number, why a different. 
entertain, is relief against accidept, mistake and fraud. days would not expire, but af~er Saturday they hada rule might obtain. But there is no way I know of to 
Now where the legislature fixes the day upon which an right to set it. .' . , "' ~ ascertain it in school districts, where the district is 
election takes place everyone is presumed to know what "Now,Iamllnabletosayfromallthistestimonythat small it is an easy matter to get at the actual number 
the law is, and the day 'Of 'tne' 'electIOn."'"·'Bu'tTli'ei;e"a're"ii"'a fair' el'ec'tion; c'~~~'~t" b~ h~d'in that diBtri~t '~et it on any of qualified electors. 
great many elections in this country upon questions other day that this board may do. Now, I know it is ar,. ., On that proposition I stand, that the defendants with 
that the board determines when the elections are to be gued in one caEle,' that this religious faith will vote a mAjority of the votes cast at that election, if it had 
held, and can it be said that if a board who set an elec- against the bondsj the testimony don't show so. The been fair and all parties had the liberty of expressing 
tion upon a day which would thwart the will of the peo- testimony shows, here I am taking the testimony of Mr. their will in the matter, that a majority of the votes cast 
pIe upon the proposition submitted to them, that it was Maxson, he is a Seventh-day Baptist mao, he did net at that election would control, so that the temporary 
done in good faith, especially if the 'board knew that vote, he would have voted for the bonds. I am simply injunction heretofore granted in this case will be made 
their act would deprive a great number of the right of mentioning this t show there was no occaSIOn, as I can perpetual." 
suffrage, on accoun ~ of their religious belief on that see, for the board to set it on Satarday in order to carry 
day by which or from which they abstained from all it.. That is "mamtain.ed here by counsel for the plaintiffs, . 
secular work? that it was set that day S0 that it would carry, disfran-

"Now section seven of the bill of rights is as follows: chise a large portion of the qualified electors in that 
The right to worship God according to the dictates settlement, those who would come up and carry it, a 

of conscience shall never be infringed; nor shall aoy majority of the votes cast determined it, but however 
person be compeiled to attend or support any form of that may be" whether that may be so or not, if these 
worship; nor shall any control of, or interference with, witnesses and the defendant have called some ten or 
the rights of conscience be permitted, nor any prefer-
ence be given by law to any religious establishment or 
mode of worship. No religious test or property quallfi
catiop. shall be required for any office of public trust, nor 
for any vote at any election; nqr shall any person be in
competent to testify on account of religious belief. 

"That is section seven of our Bill of Rights. The 
legislature of Kansas, under the article of chapter on 
Crimes and Punishment, mak~s it a misdemeanor for 
performing certain labor on the Sabbath-day. Section 
255 reads: 

Every person who shall either labor himself or com
pel his apprentice, servant or any other person under 
his charge or-control, to labor or perform any work other, 
than the household offices of daily necessity, or other 
works of necessity or charity, on the first·~~ay rf the 
week, commonly called Sunday, shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and fined not exceeding twenty-five 
dollars. 

" Now there is a provision making' it a misdemeanor 
to perform any work other than such 8S is exempt on 
the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday." Sec
tion '256 reads as follows: 

The last section shall not extend 'to any person w bo 
is a member of a religious so~iety. by whom any other 
than the first-day of tbe week is observed as a Sabbath, 
'130 that he observed such ;Sabbath, nor to prohibit any 
ferrynutn from crossing passengers on at;ly day of the 
week. 

" There is another provision which I will not read in 
reference to exempting persons of the Seventh· day Bap
tist religious faith from performing military duty ex
cept in eases of necef;!sity, from serving as jurors in the 

,justice court, or from being sued in justice' court, and 
making it a misdemeanor for any person to compel them 
to attend on that day in the justices courts. and these 
sections are familiar to counsel. 

4' Now then when the board of ed ucation knew by set
ting that electio:ft on Saturday that a large portion of 
their com1fi.unity :would be deprived from voting on that 
day, or as is stated here by counsel, were disfranohised~ 
will not the courts respect the actions or of the faith, 
under lour bill of rights, of the people ~ho observe that 

, ,day notwithstanding it i~ said that there is no statute 
-prohibiting? In this case the board setting the election 
,on that day; and I grant that is tru.e, F.luppose that on 
-the question of submitting bonds or submitting the 
.question .of voting on bonds in this city, the council 
should set the election upon the first-day of the week, 
~o~nly called Sunday, and thereby llBve the effect of 

twelve witnesses here who did not belong, and who do 
not belong to t is religic.us faith, but who were not 
present at this election, and they testified on the stand 
they would have voted for the bonds, but Mrs. Maxson 
and Mr. Maxson say they would have voted for the 
bonds; Mr. Page who is a Seventh-day Adventist, a lit
tle different faith from the Seventh-day Baptist, but 
observes t, e same Sabbath, says he would have voted 
for the bonds, Stickler, Scott,and Bonwell, all vot~d for 
the bonds, or would have voted for them. Those parties 
were not present, one helping a neigh bor thresh, so that 
there was no occasing for setting it. I C'lnnot find any 
other reason, for setting it on that day, unless it wasta 
depri ve a large, portion of the persons, qualified electors 
residing in that district, from participating in thatelec
tion. But there is testimony here that persons will vote 
for or against the issuing of bonds as their interests may 
direct them. That some were opposed to the site it is 
true, there was a controversy over that, would natural
ly follow, if they did not get the site they might vote 
against the bonds, and there is nothing in the case but 

;What a fair election can be had in this district on the 
suuject of voting bonds for that school-house, and a ma
jority, or whatever is n~cessary to constitute a major
ity, to carry it or defeat: the proposition can be had in 
that district." __ 

"I remark on th-atsubject in reply to counsel that they 
are without a school-house in that district, and that tbe 
hoard are going to stand by or continue to take the 
stand they have taken and determine tbe question that 
the bonds shall be issued for this school-house, building 
the school-house upon this site-now I fail to learn from 
the testimony but what a fair election can be had and I 
am not prepared to say from the conflicting testimony 
that the bonds even would be defeated, a'ii'fi. that the 
proposition to carry and issue the bonds for a school-house 

would prevail. , 

"Now on the question of fraud, we have to look to all 
the su~rounding circumstances; no direct evidence of it 
can be shown. The testimony showB that there was 
some feeling in this district, and some bitterness prob
ably, bet-veen the parties, but ~pon ~ fair election upon 
that proposition by persons exercising good judgment, 
and what is for the very best interests of the district, 
that aftar the bitterness which has probably been en-

'gendered to. some'"extent, thas ha,~ time"to ~l,Q:r:i.d:::-peo-
, __ , <l ..•• • 

GOING WITHOUT RELIGION. 

Whatever defects and imperfections ,mayat
tach to a few points of the doctrine of Calvin, 
-the bulk of which was simply what all Chris
tians believE',-it will be found that Calvinism, 
or any other ism which claims an open Bible 
and proclaims a crucified and risen Christ, is 
infinitely preferable to any form of polite and 
polished skepticism which ga~hers as its vota
ries the degenerate sons of herolCancestors, who, 
having been trained ~n a societ.y and edu?ated 
in schools the foundatIons of whIch were laId by 
men ot faith and piety, now turn and kick 
down the ladder by which they have climbed 
up, and persuade men to live without God and 
leave them to dIe witho~t hope. 

The worst kind of religion is no religion at all; 
and these men, Ii ving in ease and luxury, indulg
ing themselves in the amusement of "going with
out religion," may be thankful that they live in 
lands where the gospel they neglect has tamed 
the beastliness 'and ferocit.yof the men who 
but for Christianity might long ago have eaten 
their carcasses like the South Sea Islanders, or 
cut off their heads and tanned their hides like 
the monsters of the French Revolution. When 
the microscopic search of skepticism which has 

.hunted the heavens and sounded the seas to 
disprove the existence of ~ Creator has turned 
its attention to human sOClety~ and has found a 
place on this planet ten miles square where a 
decent man can live in decency, comfort, and 
security, supporting and educating his ,children 
unspoiled and unpolluted,-, a place where age 
is reverenced, infancy respected, manhood re
spected, womanhood honored, and human life 
held in due regard,-when skeptics can' find 
such a place' ten miles square on this globe 
where the gospel of Christ' has not go'ne and 
cleared the way, and laid the £ounda.tions and 
made decency and security possible, it.will theu".""",:.,;' 
be in order for the skeptical liter aN to move 
'thither and then ventilate their views. But, 
so long as these very men are dependent upon 
the religion which they discard £orevery priv
ilege they enjoy, they may well hesitate a little 
before they seek to rob the Christian ,of his 
hope, and humanity of its f!loith in that Saviour 
who alone has given to man that hope of life 
eternal which makes life tolerable and' society 
possible, and robs death of its terrors and the 
grave of' i+-s gloom~,-Ex. . "., ' , 
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BRO. SKAGGS· reports for the quarter 50 ser-
. mons . at five points in SoutkLwest· MissourI; 

congregations from 20. to_ 10.0; 8 prayer-meet
ings;80.visits; 'and the, distribution of 30.0 
pages of tracts and 30 papers. .". 

THE facts in regard to immIgration from 
foreign shores to our own land,are calculated to 
make serious and deep impres~ions upon our 
minds when.wep p<J1derp d. Tbe figures are as 
follows: 1783-184'7, 1,063i567;' 1847-1873, 4,-
933,562; 1873-1890, 4,910,864; in one year, 1881, 
441,0.64; in 1882. 455,450. It is the work of 
American churches and schoolst<? 't~uly Ani~ri
canize and Christianize these and ourselves. 

; 

~ --
God which have taken possession of· the chl~rch";h'" , .. ' . l' k' . . •. .... . 

,;." •. - '-'.-""" _ .• ___ .-"'1.. .,-<, ay~~_Our,persona nowledge·:blltwlth-hrlmaQ-nature 
rendered It ImposBlble~o behere that men could be " . ... .! . 

eternally lost for not'having believed truths never of- a~ It .1S, they are ;well nI~h In~vItable In-the be-
fered to their acc€'ptance." Dr. Storrs,,in a sermon be- gInnIng of work for a new cause on a new field . 
fore ~he Board of Foreign Mis~ions, 'utt~red the same They need not, therefore,' greatly surprise us, 
ch~rltable thollght, and no one raised a dissentiog . and shoulduot bring any discouragement a.t all. 
VOICe. And, notwithstanding an unavoidable depres- . 

Does the first :st~tement of this paragraph sion; weretur,lled from our Southern trip fired 
refer to. persons' who "not long ago " agreed with .a zeal never felt before for 'our distinctive' 
with_fa~I1, ,-whQ. teaches in the first chapter of work as Sabba.th Reformers.' It is our opinion 
Romans that heathen are w?:thout excuse for that no su~ open andpromiaing doors of 
not glorifying -God; and with John, who'"de.;. iIsefnlQ,.esae:xist=i'h~'Uy- other part of America, 
clares, in the fifth chapter of his first epistle, for Sd~en~_~-day Ba.ptists to.fight sin and Satan, 
that "the whole' world Heth in the evil one?" preach the gospel, teach and spread the Sabbath 
Then it is Mr~ Burdick and not tho~e 'he criti- . truth, ,and so help mold the future religious 
cizes that has "overlooked" the Scriptures. thought a.nd life of that interesting portion of 
If the words' "a~l heathen"· are to be taken our country. . 
with absolute literalness, then the statement But our zeal for foreign missions has expe
has its origin in Mr. Burdick's imagination. rienced no abatement. For we would a thousand 
alone. For the scriptural, reasonable, and gen- times prefer that our fellow-men be ~av~d as 
eraBy recognized fact is that heathen, as well Sunday-keeping Christians, than be lost in 
as other men, will go to perdition, if that be heathen darkness through our disobedient neg
their fate, not for unbelief in the Christ of lect to publish abroad the glad tidings: of the 
whom they may not have heard, but for refus- great salvation. . 
ing to walk in such light a8_.th~y providentially 

EROM . J. S. Po'WERS~ 

A LEADiNG member of one of our churches in 
the South..:west, but who has spent most of his 
life in the West or North-west, said to the Mis
sionary Secretary not long ago, that he had al
ways supposed that most people in the East 
were rich and took life easy! This was ,Iiotsaid 
in any spirit of bitterness, envy, or jealousy; 
but simply in jgnorance of the facts; and he 
seemed surprised when told how mistaken he 
had been. 

. have. And the deadly effects of this refusing 
have made necessary the gospel. Any who de
sire to know how the heathen stand before God 
and all law, would do well to read carefully the 
first and second chapters of Romans. 

Inclosed find, my report· for··two. mon ths, -end ... "c~,~-, •..... 

ing to-day. During this time, dear b~ethreD, 

MIt. REINES, of whom our people h~ve learned 
through the RECORDER, writes from New York 
that he finds the Jews in this protestant land as 
deeply prej udiced against Christianity as in the 
Catholic states of the old country. They bring· 
prejudice with them, and the influence of the 
higher type of religion seen here does not re
move it. It is necessary, first of all, to soften 
hard prejudice; and reading-rooms for Jews, 
open every day; furnish good opportunities for 
religious con versa tion. 

We suspect that this Rev. J. B. Burdick is 
an excellent friend of ours who often preaches 
in New York City missions; but, dear Mr. Bur
dick, "The nobler thoughts of God which have 
taken possession of the church have rendered 
it impossible to believe that men [in New York 
or in China J could be eternally lost for. not 
having believed truths never offered for their 
acceptance." Why, then, your .deep anxiety on 
their behalf? 

.. 

]T MAKES A DIFFERENCE. 

The fable, showing how it makes a difference 
As WE have before stated in these columns, whose ox is gored, is probably familiar to our 

Miss Marie V. d. Sheur, of Haarlem, Holland, is readers. Prejudices and preferences do seem 
supported as a Bible woman by flJnds sent from to strangely warp our judgments. 
Milton Junction, Wis. From a letter before us Not long ago a man tried to make a point 
we gather the following particulars: She visits against our China Mission by re~erring to Le 
a blind woman, reading the Scriptures and Erlow's backsliding alid to the trouble in the 
praying; seeks to, rescue a woman from the mission school. We told him how Erlow re-

.... slavery of strong drink; obtains' a servant's pented; took up work for the Master, and died 
place for a girl twelve years of age who had peacefully trusting in his Saviour; and how the 
been a street beggar; tries to convince a neg- school had come out of its troubles with new 
lectful mother that it is her duty to mind the honor and strength. But he had not noticed 
household, sew the children's clothes and keep these facts, although a leadIng member of one 
things neat and clean, teaching her how to do of our small churches. 
it; lends a helping hand in ,homes of sickness;. Many of our people have become especially 
advertises in religious papers for Christian interested in that part of our home field known 
homes for girls that she ean influence to forsake as the South West. Large sums of money have 
a life of vice; distributes tracts and papers; come designated for our South Western home 
brings destitute children to the orphanage, missions; and persons have thought that money 
gathers money for clothing these children, be- sent to China would have accomplished so much 
ing refused only once, and then because she more had it been used down there. The enthu
herself keeps the Sabbath; converses with ladies .siasm of these persons is due,we ~uppos~, to what 
of distinction, who~ she frequently meets, upon they r~ad in the RECOHDElt of converts to the 
the subject of the Sabbath; and in' other like Sabbath. 
ways seeks to serve her Lord and Saviour. But what will be the effect upon this. enthu .. 
Would it not be well if more of this kind of siasm for them to know that out of eleven or 
work were done by our Americanchur~hes?" '~,twelve persons who have been more prQminently 

" .' , '. . . ' connected with our wor~ there as' preachers-_ 
THEY GIVE A WRONG IMPRESSION. '. only three or four are now known to be loyal and 

The Creed"of Liberty, New- York, fo'r" De- worthy? The 'fact is; that at present but little 
substantial fruitexists'as the result of our labors 

cein ber, 1891, publishes "Extracts from· a Dis-' and t3xpenditures there,' And if our China 
course by Rev. J. B. Burdick," containing the' .,', .... - , Mission could match the South Western home 
following: . mission field in dark spots, we do not know but 

Not long ago all heathen were C-'ondemned . to eternal . Conference would hold a special session and de
perdition; '1'he scripture that sayBi "Those who'have:mand thedisbandin.g of the foreign mission e'n

. hot the law, ara a law unto themselves-that God looks 
fit the h~8rt,;; was overlookod. THe organ of the LQn- terprise. . 
don :M.il!lsionary Societ1 lIaY8 I ., T~ D.obhll1~ thougb ts 01 Most olthefJEJ unwelcome J.a9ta have come to 

• 

I 
,.', -,,-.," ,' .. 'k .' '. ' -~ - " . 

I have used every effort in my power to fully 
discharge my duty; but owing to circumstances 
beyond my control I feel that I have done but 

'little. An Adventist came in on our people ~t 
Elk about the middle of last month and monop
olized the time until nearly Christmas. I have 
not visited them yet, though I have tried to 
keep myself in close correspondence with them, 
thinking it best to visit them afterwards. I 
inclose a letter from Bro. Quillen, which will 
give you their present condition there. I have 
made a short trip into the Territory, but owing 
to the rush of cotton picking I could not ac
complish much. Cotton is the standard crop of 
this country, and during its harvest every man, 
woman, and child, that can possibly do so will 
be found from morning till night in the cott~n 
field, and Sunday is the only time anyone can 
get a congregation in the rural districts at this 
season of the year. I ha ve . done as ill uch 
preaching as I could at Bonita, as the visit you 
made us seemed to awaken a desire among our 
neighbors to know something about our people. 
Remember, the field is new to me, and any sug-
gestions you may be able to give me from time 
to time will be gratefully received, for I feel 
that the eyes of pur whole people are upon me; 
while the diffiulties by which I am surrounded 
seem to me almost insurmountable. Adventism,' 
which in time past flooded this part of the 
State with its soul-sleeping tenets, has aroused 

J' J 

) 

a great prejudice in the minds of the people 
against all holding Sabbath views, for they 
class us as ,Adventists. Other difficulties are 
known by all. By the grace of God I will go 
forth And do 'all I can. Tell thebrethen to give 
my field their prayers. The people here are' all 
ready, it seems, to acknowledge we are right, 
but go no further. Four Baptist ministers have 
lately told me they were convinced of the Sab
bath truth. Oh, may the ,eternal' Spirit of 
truth inspire them to obey the truth! 

BONITA, Tex. •. \ ..... J" ......... ) 
.~' . 

-HE reports 15 sermons. to small cong·r~ga- • 
tions; about 30 visits; and the distribution of 
500 pag~s of tracts. 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 

I thank our heavenly Father for life and 
heal th, for there has been a. great-deal. of sick

. ness in South-west Missouri. <' I have . visited 
the church in Barry county, atSwiDdleOoll~g~, 

. '. . .-

- . _. . '.. . 
' . .;:" .. -
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~,wice, this quarter. At my first visit I held a;' FROME. H. SOCWELL. of an English steamer was very hard tome Bnd " 
week's meeting. The interest was good and the I The work in Iowa bas progressed uuring the told me " to getaway;" buta'yo~ng---chap, 
house was crowded. -Some asked' for prayers. past quarter very mu'ch as in form~r times, af_the first engine~r'~8f:3_rvant, who is a Ohristian, 
One man said to the writer,- The people all like fording nothing of unusual interest to report. di.d take as much care of me as if I had, been 
to hear you preach,' because you' do not abuse During th-e:q uarter I have made, thr.ee visits to ,. his' father. That youpg-man, God bless him, 
those that may diffcl~ with-you'; you just give Grand Junction, holding pr,eaching services at did comfort me the,-liesf'he could" and said I 
them the Bible. I said that Christ milled, me each visit. Onr people atGrandJ unction are-' must not take notice wna.t the mate did say. 
'to declare the whole counsel of' God, and Ipave being slowly reinforced as time rolls by, three Very often I meet with very nice and gentle 
results with him. School was going on at the persons' having settled there sirlce my last re- peopl~. The Scandinavians are almost always. 
time, except· Sabbath ,and First-day, so I,' port;e'ach of wh~~ILwin probably unite with the very gentle. The Germans are generally very 
preached evenings' and visited througb the church in the near future. We have known of, indifferent and scoffing. 'Spanish, mostly Ro
day.' I am convinced that this is a very essen- others who are thinking of seekin'g homes there, ·manists and very ignorant, will gladly take the, 
tial part of missionary work. The' people ap- and will assurd them of finding a fertile coun- tracts. On Snndays I can leave a good many 
preciate religious visits from a missionary, and trr, and a warm welcome, should they decide to tracts and speak good words to the people. 
I realize the need of 8 more thorough consecra- locate there. I have, in the past, been denIed Eve.IY S'\bba~h, and sometimes Wednesday, too, 
tion to God for this work. A weekly prayer- the Baptist and Met.hodist churches in Granda stean:i~r with immigrants leaves our port. 
meeting has been kept up here the past ,year, Junction when I asked fortbem for preach- Then I go and visit those houses where thty 
and it is telling on the neighborhood for good. iog service; but Jecently I have preacb~d lodge, to give them tracts and papers, and talk 
'I have noticed that where there is a weekly twice in the Presbyterian church to full houses, with the:n the bBst I can, and also when· I meet 
prayer-meeting the people are anxious to hear especially the last time, when by request I them on the streets I show them the way and' 
preaching. Between five and six dollars were preached a temperallce sermon. The prf'judice do all for them I can. "BeSIdes, I visit here and 

(
contributed for missions, and one 8ist~r att.his has given way in some degree, and people seem there some poor woman whose husband throws 
bl~ce has commenced to keep the Sabbath. much more friendly than formerly. his money away in gin; or a widow, to help her 
This little church is very anxious, that I visit .. '1 have this quarter made one vis'it to Bro. in-her distress. 
them_once a month, which I have agreed to do. I{ennedy's, in Palo Alto county, where I de- In this quarter I. made 104 \iisits; how many 

I have visited Providence Church twice in signed to hold some mettings, Lut the cold suips I did visit I never count, but certainly a 
the quarter. The good effects of the serit's of weather prevented' me from carrying out my good many, of every nation. I received from 

\ #J meetings that was held with this church in plans. Yet the visit was not without profit. I the Religious Tract Society of London, Eng., 
September are still manifest. They ~re keeping 8.lso visited our people in De'sMoines at the time tracts of different languages, free of charge, 
up . a weekly prayer-meeting. This month I. the American Sabbath Union was holding to the value of ,£2. And Mr. Muller, of Bristol, 

,'was there aitd-found,at least two-thirds of the their annual Na.tional Convention. I attE>nded sent me several thousand English and German 
people sick;--p~~-;-~'h~d~nly three times to small the principal meetings of the convention, and tracts. I also write to Bro. L. E. Livermore, 
congregations. In Plum Valley I found ne~rly although my attendance may not havcl benefitted Corresponding Secretary of the American Sab
all the people sick wJth la grippe. I have vis- others yet 1 was benefitted by it and establiahed b9.Ui Tract Society, for some English and Ger-
ited this place three times the last quarter; still more firmly in the Sabbath truth. man Sabbath tracts. 
held one series of meetings 'assisted by a First- A fortnight ago I went to Utrecht,' at the • I now enter upon a new year of labor, praying 
day Baptist minister. The attendance was good gt3ner. al meeting of the National Christian Tem-for more wisdom and grace that I may follow 
and a number asked for prayers by comiJg £01'- perance Association, and also made a trip to a 

h up my work far more successfully than at any 
ward. The minister talked with me about t e brother and sister, members o,f our church, who ti me during the three and a half years I have 
perpetuity of the moral law and the Sabbath, live at Harderwyk, where our brother is mis-

h h h labored upon the Iowa, field. 
and said he wanted to ear me preac on t e . sionary for those soldiers who go to the East 
subject of the Sabbath. Quite a number here For the quarter I report 14 sermons, 10 pray- and West Indies. Besides this work I wrote 

k 1 d th B 'bl S bb th b t th er-meetings, 33 visits, 2,932 pages of tracts dis-ac now e ge e 1 e a a , u ey are a good many letters here and there; also wrote 
l 'k th t I' d h Ch' t tb tributed. The amount of traveling expenEe I e some a Ive w en rls . was o~ ear ; some articles for our Boodschapper. I carry 
th d 1 t -th· the h d chargeable to the Board is $14 13. ey sayan (0 no e Ings e comma:n s. every month severa~ Boodschappers on board 
them. Held a series of meetings at the Rey- GARWIN, Iowa. d I of some passenger steamers, an ay some too 
nolds School-house, in Stone county. This . .' in those milk-houses where they sell milk, co
place, a few years ago, was a strong religious FROM ELD. BAKKER'S LFTTFR TO·DR. WARDNER. co a, and chocolate; and so on I go. We have 
center .. But the candle-stick has 'been removed. KATENDRECHT, Holland. had a very wet and cold summer, and now the 
Fifteen came forward and'gave their hands for I am very thankful to our heavenly Father winter comes. Grapes were not very good, and 
prayers. Preached four times in Green county that he will use me to be a means to do any potatoes are scarce and also very dear. 

( 'lot a school-house near the Wilson's Creek bat- good for my fellow-creatures, and that my re-Dear brother, I hope this will reach you in 
. . tIe ground. This place, a few years ago, was a ports do cheer your q.earts. A:-lso'I am glad that good health and condition. Yours in Christ. 

strong religious point, having a Baptist Church, you, at your late General Conference, were in-
with eighty members.. It is now disorganized. terested in the accounts of Eld. Whitford about 

I l man said to the writer a few days ago, our work. .EverySabbath lhave three meet- . THE American Board, which is the oldest 
"South-west Missouri is the best all-purposeings', one at the Sabbath evening, Friday,.n .... ig ... h ... ,t .. ,'" foreign missionary society in the United States, 

was organized on June, 29, 1810. During the 
country in the Union; your winters here are three miles distant, in the city of Rotteraam~;at:past eighty-one years of its history it has sent 
mild and short; as for health it is unsurpassed; the home of our clerk, and two' on the Sabbath out over 2,000 missionaries and assistant mis

, water first-class; soil very productive; you can day, in the forenoon preaching, and in the aft- sionaries, of whom 538 are now in its service.' 
grow the very best fruit of all kinds, and there ernoon Sabbath-school or Bible-class with the Into the nearly 500 churches which have been 

K d ht organized by these missionaries there have been 
are rich deposits of the different kinds of valu- children, at our home at sten rec . received, on confession of their faith in Christ, 
able minerals." This is correct, Ithink. Every Sunday I go tothe docks and harbors a.bout 120,000 members. The total receipts' 

The Rum power is not idl.e. Ther~ have been and try to talk with the people and give them from the begillning have been over $25,000, 000. 
three whiskey distilleries put up;.and .. ,another tra~ts, with other pamphlets and papers. Some- The mission fields now occupied by the Board 
is going up within two miles of Billings and times they' show me, the gangw, ay, or, to .talk are Mexjco, the Hawaiian and Micronesian Is

lands, Japan, N' orthern China, Shansi, in N orth-
will be 'ready in a few days to deal out the liq- plainer, tell me with, cursing and swearing to western China; Foochow and Hong Kong, in 

, uid fire, both soul and body destroying. God make haste to go' off tll,eir ships or they will Southern China; Ceylon; Madura, in Southern 
.............. ~ has said, we reap as we sow, what will be the cast me overboard. They who talk in ,this way India; Africa, Eastern Turkey, Central Turkey, 

harvest? Oh~ how· many souls will be de- are mostly Romanists; but it happens also .. that Western Turkey, European Turkey, Austria and 
stroyed! ,One of the owners said he had eight so-called Protestants use similar talk. Not long Spain .. The presenji statistics are 20 missions, 
barrels rolle'd ,out o"f the 'bon'd-house and h' d'd t 11 1,233 stations and out-stations, 1,402 preaching 

ago a captain of a large German s Ip 1 e me places, with 65,236 average congregations; 410 
stamped for_ Christmas. And. this not'in 89ity, to "go on shore .ve~y quick." Those things churches, with 38,226 church members, of whom 
hl~t to be disposed of in the country. mostly happen after some talk; and when I ask 3;554 were added during the last year; 136 

May God bless the Board and all the mis- them questions' . which they cannot answer, or higher schools and seminaries, with 7,254 pupils; 
sionaries. '11 t th b d 980 common schools, with over 37,000 pupils; 

perhaps WI no . answer, ey ecomeangryaD total under instrnction,46,403; missiQDl.\ries and 
BILLINGS, Mo. so m'ake use of their rights, viz., "to show me 888istantmissionaries,' 538; native" . pastors" 

the 'plank." So~etimesI ~ave very good treat- preachers, teachers and other Dative assistants.,,; , 
ment among the seafaring men. To-day a mate 2,648. . . . , 

PERSEVERING unbelief is the only sin. that 
will prove the ruin of a soul. 
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those who were converted and who united wit~ 
the church before 21years of age, the average 
age was about 11 years:- These" are suggesLive 
figures. It pays to work, pray, and look for 
the conversion of the boys. Then let them be 
cared for and t~ained into hah-its of' Ohristian . 
serVlCfl. 

IT is put forth 8S an undisputed fact that ,in 
no other calling are age and experience at so 
great a discount as in the gospel ministry.-By 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. all means encourage'YQ~ng men. The 'work of 
::::===============-=1 ============-===========' the church would not go' forward long wi th0ut 

W. C. WIIITFORD, D. ,D .• Milton. Wis:. History and Biography. 

REV. W. C. DALAND, Westerly, ,n.. I., Yonng People's 
) 

Work. . 

EVERY day is a fresh beginning; thehl. No more would that of the world. . But 
Listen,_-t.ny Boul. td't1'n:q~'lad refrain! 

And in spite of old sorrow and older sinning, it has long been a mystery to us why, when a 
And trouble forecR!"tfld, and possible pain, . . t h h d th f II t tl f h' 
Take heart with the day and begin again. --nInIS er as reac _ e e u s reng lOIS 

years, and long experience has made him. wise 
HAVE all our churches and societies been 

canvassed for the S((l>brdh Rriorm Library? 
If not, it s,bould be done at once. Let the pas
tor or some other mall, or some woman or child 
take hold of, the work, and send on the lists 
without. delay. 

A PIUVATE note from Bro. E. A. Witter speaks 
most hopefully of tp'~ work at Albion, Wis. 
Meetings"are being held nearlyevery---eve-iiTng, 
souls are being converteu, back-sliders are be
ing reclaimed, and the chu·rch generally is be
ing q nickened. Such news is refreshing, and 
we shall be glad to hear it from other portions 
of our Zion. 

THE death of Eltl. Anthony Hakes, of West 
Hallock, II 1. , mentioned in our obituary col
umn this week, removes one of the pioneers of 
our cause in Illiuoi~, and one of the most earn;. 
est and faithful preachers of the past genera
tion. This d~ath, with thqt of Bro. Riley 
Potter and wife, ab.)ut the sallIe time, makes a 
sad inroad upon the ranks of our church at 
West Hallock. To all bereaved and suffering 
ones, our heart-felt sympq,thies are -f'xtended. 

in the proclamation of the gospel message, his 
_ people should begin to think of--setting him 
aside for a younger man. ' Are the people so 
thoughtless and vain as'toprefer youth and in
experience to riper years, larger experience, and 
maturer ,judgment? Or do ministers fail to 
profit by experience and to add power and effi
ciency to their ministry with increasing years? 
We d«) not pretend to answer these questions; 
we only wonder why a' statem~~t like that at 
the head of this paragraph should be true. When 
a young man enters the ministry he ought nat
urally to look forward to increasing efficiency 
and consequent acceptableness as he increases 
in years and experience. We wonder whether 
it is the fault of the people or of himself, if this 
is not so. 

THE Rev. Charles Haddon Spurgeon, the 
great London Baptist preacher, di",d at his 
Mentone home late on - the night of January 
31st. He was still a little under sixty years of 
age. But l;lleasured by the amount and charac
ter of the work performed, few men have lived 
as long as he. At eighteen years of age he was 
,the popular preacher to a co~gregation at 

THE peaceq,ble termination of the" Chilian ,'Vhitebeach Chapel. Seven years later, 1861, 
affa.ir" is a source of gratification to all lovers 'the Tabernacle was built to accommodate the 
of peaceancl good-will among nations as well ,as :great congregation which had already been 
between individuals. The U uited States Gov- gathered. It is estimated that over 20,000 mem
ernment, iu its present administrative hands, is bel'S have been received to the church under his 
not, on the one hand, the nerv~less thing which labors. Besides his work as a pastor the pas
some a week ago tried to make out, nor, on the tor's college and the preparation of books for 
other hand, the brutal slugger which others the press have occupied much time and received 
seemed to desire. A dignified, self-possessed, ,much care at his hands. For several years he 
self-respecting and respect-compelling gentle- has seemed con8ider~bly broken in health, and 
man is our" U ode Sam." at times his friends have almost despaired of 

his recovery. At last accounts he was thought 

THE CCllir-((l Bupfist, St. Louis, of January 
21st, acknowledging the receipt of the Pecnliar 
l-)eople, says: Too little interest is taken in t,he 
Jews. This little publication will give a great 
deal of information. concerning them and will 
be read with interest." . The January number 
contains, besides editorial l1_otes, news and cor
respondence, articles; oil the .. Re-establishment 
of the Jewish N atiollalitY; on the Russian Per
secution, Gleanings from the Jewish and non
Jewish Press, on practical questions relating to 
Jewish Missions, etc., and poetry. Everynum
ber should be read by all our people. 

. IT fs hardly possible to over-estimate the im
portance of the early conversion of -the' boys. 
SOIDe months ago the Golden R'ulesent to some 
of the leading clergymen, college presidents, 
and other earnest Ohristian workers, a set of 
questions among which was, At what age were 
you converted and at what age did you unite 
with the church? Of 39 persons who answered 
this double questiol,l, 37 ~nswered, Before 21 
years of age, one at 211 • and one at' 53. 9 f 

to be slowly but ce;rtainly recovering. But the 
intense work of forty years had· broken his 
massive frame, and it yielded somewhat sud-
denly at last to -the blows of tne-d~stroye'r~A 
great man has gone, one who will be univer
salIy mourned. , .. " 

A BHOTHEH, speaking of the work in his own 
church and communit.y, says it is very discour
aging that so many Christian people, especially 
those coming from smp,e other church, seem so 
unwilling to unite with. the church, or at 
best are so indifferent to it. The sRnie'trouble' 
is experienced almost everywhere. The non
resiuent church membe~8hip and -What to do 
with it, ma!res one of the most difficult prob
lems we have to deal with. What is the reme
dy? Our"correspondent suggests that possibly 
the existence of so many societies claiming the 
loyalty, the time, the effort, and the' money of 
its members' ma.kes people indifferent to the 
claims and work ,of the church. No douht this 
has much todo"with it. We have heard a Ulan 
say, "Masonry is 8 good enough church f01; 

~e;" and;e h~ve seen a go~d many men whose 
nainesiii~e upon thechtir<~h 1'011 who lived very 
much as though they· could suhsc,rihe to. that 
sentiment, whether it were spelled masonry or 
in any of a dozen -qther ways.' XQere are, of 
course, societies whose, spirit arid ,aims anef 
-methods .. are so fully in sympathy with those of 
the church that love for-them would increase 
love for the, church and her work. Of these we 
do not now speak. But, if we were to suggest 
a remedy'it would nofbea local· treatment of 
any kind, b1l,t a general treatment which. shall 
impart to the whole body a healthier tone, and 
a more vigorous life. Let the church cea'se to 
live for her-self, and through her pulpit, her 
prayer-meetings, her Sabbath-schools, her 
Christian :Endeavor' movement, stand for the 
salvation of souls, for world-evangelism, for 
out-reaching usefulriess in all directions, then 
will men inquire the way to her fellowship" and 
will rejoice in her labor of faith and love. 

DUIUNG and sin'ce the Ecumenical qouncil of" 
Methodists at Washington, last fall, not a little 
has been said about union among the different 

. branches oftliat great Church. Recently, now
ever, Methodist union of quite another sort h8s 
taken shape in the city of New York. That is ff)' 
the union or consolidation of several churches ir 

in one. The schem e was practically settled, 
says the New York Tribune, when,a few even
ings since," the offioial board of St. John's 
Church, composed of its trustees and stewards, 
unanimously voted, after a protracted discus
sion, to embark in the new enterprise. St. 
John's is the fourth and last of the churches 
concerned to take action. This plan was pro
posed by St. Paul's Church, and has previously 
been agreed to by St Luke's and the Forty-third 
Street Church authorities. The basis of con:' 
tribution to the expense which will' be incurred 
in purchasing a site and cOilstructing the new 
building will be for each society to put into the 
common fund the available proceeds realized 
from the sale of the present church property. 
St Paul's Church Society has about $350,000 
cash in hand. The Forty-third Street Church 
property is considered worth $100,000, and St. 
John's $700,000. As St. Luke's church is situ-
ated on leased ground, the value of its property 
is nominal; but, as its lease does not expire for 
eleven years, t he officers having its affairs in 
ch&rge think the sale of the lease for that time'))' 
a feasible plan. The amount which can thus 
be realized will constitute the chief part of the 
society's contribution to the new church. The, 
expense of the new structure and site, which 
will be in Broadway between Fortieth and 
Fiftieth streets, is estimated to he $600,000. ' It 
will he a free church, a~d of such imposing di
mensions as to reflect credit upon the Methodist 
Episcopal denomination of the city. The mem
bership of the several churches to combine is 
approximately aA follows: St. Paul's, 150; St.. 
Luke's, 150; St. J ohn~sl 250, and the Forty-third 
Street Church 300. It will thus be seen that 
the membership which will ~om-e to the new or
ganization will be large, and in order to accom
modate these a.nd the additions which will be 
looked for from time to time the committee 
having in charge the construction of the new 
church will have to plan aQcordingly.· It is 
contemplated to have a pastor and two or three 
assistants, who will have charge of the active 
and aggressive church work. The main details, 
for the new church have yet to be arranged. 
The next' step -will be for delegates from the 
various societies to meet and arrangb a baSIS 
for union." We venture ,theopini9nthat the 
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new church, when organized according' to the 

" plan proposed, will do I more and better work, 
snd do it at less expense, than the four churches 
in their separate organizations have e~er done. 
'ffut it, will take thorough organization and mas
terfulleadership to do it. 

THE Presbyterian ()hurch in ,this country has 
always stood in the "fore front" in the matter 
of Bchools especially for' the training of its own 
minist~.· The Gerieral Assembly, at its meet
ing last May, ,took under its care a new Theo
logical Seminary for the West, which has since 
been located at Omaha, Nebraska. It was 
opened September 1st, with a faculty of five 
professors and a junior class' of nine students. 
The faculty had applications for admission to 
the other classes, but were not prepared to 
start, and began with a junior cla'ss alone. Next' 
year they:. hope to organize other ·classes. The 
work in the lecture-rooms has gone on very 
satisfactorily, and the directors and faculty are 
endeavoring to get the institut~on, thoroughly 
established. An exchange, speaking of this 
new center of Presbyterian training, says: 
"The opportunity before the institution is 
promIsIng. Omaha is in the heart of the Cen
tral West, with a population of 150,000, and 
CouDcil Bluffs. which is across the Missouri 
River, has 35,000 population; the two cities are 
connected by steam railways, electric motor 
lines, and by paved streets and bridge~. The 
seminary originated as follows: Dr. George L. 
Miller has Ii ved in Omaha from its beginning. 
He has been one of its most enterprising' citi
zens, thoroughly identified with,and a prominent 
factor in, its phenomenal growth. He owns 
Seymour Park, a tract of 400 acres of beautiful 
ground in the immediate suburbs of the city, 
whjc~ he has ornamented with his own home, 
and with lawns, drive-ways, deer park, artificial 
lake and large groves of choice trees. He gen
erously offered twenty-five acres of this park 
for a Presbyterian theological seminary, upon 
the one condition that the main seminary build
ing, to cost not less than $20,000, should be 
located thereon, and that its foundations shou.ld 
be laid within three years from the date o~ ·the 
offer. Almost the whole park was thrown open 
for the selection of the twenty-five acres. Rep
resentative Presbyterians met and consulted 
with reference to this offer. Letters were also 
received from many who could not be present. 
The ad vice of the directors and professors of 
the McCormick Seminary was also sought, and 
some of them visited Omaha jn the interest of 
the ·movement. The result was that the offer 
of Dr. Miller wasaccepte4, a board' of directors 
elected; and the incorporation of the institution 
obtained, and its adoption by the General As
sembly secured." The prospectus sets forth 
the conditions which seemed to make this new 

larger numbers would necessitate, tmlarged Conce~ningthe~~~gment ip the cityw ~f New 
buildings and larger faculties. It was thought,. York, and the reference made to Howard Crosby, 
,even by th.Q~e having that institution ~n charge,-that he was about the only man in the city whom 
that the better policy would be to organize the Excise Commissioners had any fear of, I ask, 
another seminary to the westward, at a distance What then must we think of ourselves, if, on 
of not lesEr-fil-an 500 miles.'" There is 'much this prohibition issue; we ally. ourselves to a 
good common sense in this ... That men trained people of whom about the only! man, they have 
. in the atmospJ;J,ere of their life work will do the been in fear of is dead? 1 w'as informed. how-
best work other things being equal, needs no- -ever,-very differently ~f ,the facts,showing that 
argument: ~That, wh,ich is trueo~ _ the -ii'atural he, more than anyone else. alnong Christian 
atmosphere of one's life is true, in a larger teac~ers,. was applauded by lIquor dealers, and 

. sense still, of the spiritual and denominational those who opposed prohibition and favored 
atmosphere., The church or, deIlomination license. His words were printed in tract form 
which educates: its own ministers is, in the and circulated by .liquor organizations in cam
nature of the case, stron~ in it~ leaders. This paign work against prohibition, and when license 
the Presbyterian Church clearly sees, and wise- legislatjon was sought for,'both he and his son 
ly and liberally provides for. . were m~de allies in the work and w~re not the 

-----. -,--~--------,----'-.---- ones feared by this class. 
THE QUESTION OF LICENSE IN MASSACHUSETTS. There is, however, a company of men in New 

BRADFORD, Pa., Jan. 6, 1892. Y9rk numbering about twelve. hundred whose 
'rile Hev: w. C. 'ritsworth, Contributing Editor SABllA'l'IiUEOORDER. movements are watched WIth keen interes~. by 

I write to ask for verification 'of some things the friends of the liquor traffic. A little gath-" 
you say in the issue- of Deeember.24th, and to ering of strength in them becomes' to theirop
pass a scrutiny that it seems to me they merit. ponents a matter of apprehension. They, rather 
The article says: than Dr~ Crosby, are the ones who are feared 

" A very encouraging report comes from Mas- when ~he ip:dications' of growth are manifested. 
sachusetts with -regard to the towns which vote" When they decrease instead, and Christian men 
"no license" for the coming year. The vote of are oblivious to their calls to l

, act, and editors 
the Prohibition Party fell off greatly in the last of Christian papers write such editorials as 
election, but local prohibition seems to be grow- yours, they naturally relax their fear .. 
,ing in favor, and towns which have tried it are You and I have just cause to criticise ad
increasing their majorities for it, and new towns versely many in this company of Prohibitionists 
are trying it. The best part of it is that in these for their attitude towards Sunday laws and 
no-license towns there is sufficient public senti- Sunday observance, but the remedy against that 
ment behind the law to see that it is enforced. does not lie in our allying ourselves to any party 
Meanwhile the revelations of violations of the sustaining the monstrous wrong of license. 
excise law in the city of New York with regard G. H. LYON. 

to the proximity of liquor saloons to school- Sn,co, l~la., Jan. ~5, 18Gl. 
houses show such official indifference and lJf r. G. H. LyonJ'-Replying to your letter of 
bravado as would be hard to match in any place. the 6th inst., I say: 
New York misses Howard Crosby who, bad 1. The sentence beginning, "The 'vote of the 
man that he was in the eyes of some people, was Prohibition party fell off," etc., would better be . 
about the only man in the city whom the Ex- preceded by Though. I did not intend to say 
cise Commissioners had any fear of." that the decrease of the vote of the Prohibition 

Is the first item with regard to towns which party in Massachusetts was a matter of rejoic
vote no license, viz. : "that the vote of the Pro- ing, or had any relation of cause to the increase 
hibition Party fell off greatly," truly an encour- of no-license votes. 
aging report? Is this statement, associated as 2. Here are some figures I gathered from 
it is w.ith the one following as if there is some Boston papers. Mr. Lyon can get figures by 
'relation between such falling off and the grow- writing to the Boston Herald for copies of its 
ing in favor of local prohibition, a fair. one? issues following the elections in November and 
It seems to me that a great falling off of this vote December. The vote cast by the Prohibition 
is an occasion for sadness to me; encouragement party in November was 8,162-5,000 less than 
rather to those engaged in the liquor traffic and the year before. The vote in Boston for no
their allies. license was 21,414, and for the Prohibition can-

But before accepting the st8.tement made, I did ate for Mayor, 774. No-license in Boston 
desire to have the figures of the party votes in only lacked this year 2,738 of a majority, and 
said towns at the last two state elections, '!!ld. last year it lackeq. 15,000. ' The no-license vote 
their votes for and against license at the last in Boston alone was about 2~ times as large as 
two local elections. I have not at hand the the vote of the Prohibition party in the State. 
figure~ to inform me what will be the outcome The majority for license in Worcester last 
'of this request; but I venture the guess, based year was 12 per cent of the vote. The majority 

movement necessary, as follows : "There was no 
theological seminary of the Presbyterian Church' 
between Chicago and the Pacific Coast until this 
was organized,except the German Theological 
Seminary in Dubuque, which is conducted en
tirely in the German language. There is said 
to, be at least 200 candidates for' the ministry in 
t~e region of territory contiguous to Omaha. 
Many of these find it difficult to go to the sem
iri.a.ries further off for their theological course. 
It is. dIfficult to supply this great field with 
ministers. . Students going to other seminaries 

oli my observations of other elections, that the in Worcester for no-license last election was 
falling off of the Prohibition Party vote in the 401, and the no-license vote in this city lacked 
state will prove to be from other towns than less than 200 of equaling the Prohibition party 
those this year increasing their vote for, and' vote. These will answer for examples of the 
adopting local prohibition. - growth of no-license sentiment in Massachu-

The party vote last fall in Iowa fell to less setts municipalities: . , . 
than one thousand. This is less than for many· If We gather the '11,o-liceru;e vote by counties 
years before, and is followed by a menace to the. we find the popular vote of Massachusetts 
prohibition law of that state that is likely to against license in November was ~27,123; and 
materialize in~ fact. Iowa ignored large peti- the popular vote for license was 119,191, mak
tions to submit a prohibition amendment until ing the popular majority against license almost 
the party vote grew to fifteen thousand,-when equal the Prohibition p~rty vote. It will be as 

- 1 . th th easy for Mr. Lyon to make the comparisons of 
the legislatu.re made haste to comp y WI e figures of last y~ar. with those of year!l.'befor~ as 

. are apt to ·be claimed" by the churches near 
-those institutioDS. It is well tha.t- :ministers for' 
the W est be educated in' the atmosphere of 
,their life work. McCormick Seminary in 
Ohicago is filled with students. Considerably 

demand. If, instead of falling off this year to· for me. There are other figures I mIght gIve, 
less than one thous'and, the~e had I been an in- but I do not think it necessary. 
crease to twe~ty thousand, ~o you sUI,>pose.pro- 'My reference to -How~rd Crosby was, p.er
hibition in Iowa would be In the serIOUS Jeop- haps,· unfortunate. Let It go as an expressIon 
ardy in; which we now know it to be ? . ,of my' Qpinion. W.C. TITSWORTH, 

..... 

\- .2c.' ~~-,----~~---..;.. ____ ........;...:.._....;.. ...... ~ ____ IIIIIiIIIIII"" __ "' _______ "'_ 
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__ '1_ OUNC{ . 'PEOPLE'f3 . WORK. 

HOW EASY IT IS. 
How easy it is to spoil a day! , 

The thoughtless words of cherished friends,' 
'1'he selfish act of a child at play, ' 
'The strength of a will that will not bend. 
The slight of a comrade. the scar of a foe, 

'1'he smile that is full of bitter things---, 
They all can tarnish its golden glow 

And take the grace from its airy wings. 

How easy it is to spoil a day ,.... . 
By the force ofa though twe did not check, , 

Little by littl~ we mold the clay, ' 
, And little flaws may the vessel wreck. 

" The careless' waste of a white-winged hour, 
That held the blessings we long had sought" 

r1'he sud jen loss of wealth or power-
And la, the day is with ill inwrought. 

How easy it is to spoil a life-
And many are spoiled ere well begun-

In some life darkened by sin and strife, 
Or downward course of a cherished one. 

By toil that robs the form of its grace, 
'By the peevish temper, the fro\yning face, 

rrhe hopes that go and the cares that stay. 

i A day t'oo short to ,be spent in vain; , 
Some good should come as the 'hours go by; 

Some tangled maze m,aype made more plain, 
Some lowered glance may be raised on high, 

And life is too short to spoil like this; 
If only a prelude it may be sweet; 

Let us bind together its threads of bliss, 
And nourish the flowers around our feet . . / ' 

-London Spectato'l'. 

" 

How EAHY it is to do wrong! To do right 
costs an effol~t to resist, an act of the will to de
termine us for the right. But to do wrong we 
have simply to yield, to give up to inclination, 
to passion, to the influence of others, to the in
citements of the evil one. 

:s I 

they1:n'oughtan accession,of business talent and GIVING AN'n RECE/IVING. 
force,·-£o strengthen their literary competency, The very essence of successful receiving is to 
which the first two-named gentlemen did pos- rise superior to the sense' of obligation. The 
sess in an eminent degree. purpose of a gift, from the giver's point of view, 

Do you seek for journalistic su~cess? If, is to, make ,the receivethappy •. But obligations ~ 
then, you, will bring business talent with your are apt,,., to be irksome, and the receive~ who, 

-Jiterary ability, your chances for success will be suffers one to weigh-on him, meanly permits the 
vastly augmented.' If you care' only for the giver's intentions' to be 'frustrated; and the
~oney handed you by the cashier for your work whole value of the transaction to be destroyed. 
and never care to interest yourself in the vast Appr~ciation is what is wanted. To-:appreciate 
work'andintricate p1achinery''Which makes the is a ge'nerous emotion, pleasurable to the receiver' ' 
paper and ptlshes it and brings in the money to who can experience it, and highly agreeable to 
keep it running, you will stay on the unfortu- the giver. Both are blessed by' it~ and mutual 
nate side of the best opportunities. The work of love is quickened. Oontra1.'iwise, oy~r obliga
the editor of a local paper is never done. Every- tions there is the trail of the serpent. Once rec
whe~'e he goes he must have his eyes and ears ognizedthey have to be paid off, and when rec.:. 
open at aU times and on all occasions for news. om pense comes in, gift degenerates into. mere 

This is one of the working grounds that have barter, and the true spirit of giving exhales and 
been traveled over very little by the Seventh- '9.isappears. Receiver~hip that yields to, the 
day Baptist people. ,But comparatively, few impulse to give somethinf{back is clumsy and 
papers are edited and printed bySabbath-keep- inapt. Giving back is mere retaliation. If it 
ers. Andwhy? Because we have not ventured isreveng,eful, it is neither pious nor philosophi
forth in search of places to OCCllPY, but ha;ve cal, and the wise receiver will have none of 
waited, remaining at our homes expecting the it., But oftentimes it is merely the refuge of 
situations to come and 'hunt us up. the inexperi~nced. A receiver who knows his 

Weare daily hearing the mournful cry," I business will no more resort to it than an ex
can't get anything to do and keep the Sabbath, pert horseman will hold on to the pommel of 
and I must keep Sunday in order to make a his saddle. The way to receive is to receive, 
living." Stich a wail going up from our young not to retaliate. To receive trifles from the 
people is entirely uncalled for. Don't be rich and be ch~rme~ with them is a simple 
ashamed to tell the persons you ask for a posi-' matter. To receIve glft~ of value from the poor 
.. ' and not be oppressed IS a finer art, but on no 
tlOn that yo~ WIll not work on t~e Sabbath-day, account to be neglected. If Dives gives you a 
and they WIll respect you for It. One young paper cracker, be as charmed with It as if it 
man, a personal friend of mine, went to a large came from Lazarus; but on no account fail, if 
city a few months since in search of work. He L~zarus gives you an heirlo?m, to receive !t 
told those to whom he applied that he was a WIth as much gayety and as httle remorse as If 

. it came from Dives, and you knew he would not 
How EAHY it is to fail in doing right, in the Seventh-day BaptIst and would not work on the 's it Nevertheless don't feel obliged in your 

performance of duty.. Wrong is like a cup of Sabbath. Yet hEi had but little trouble in hela~t t~ undervalue L~zarus's 'heirloom, but be 
pleasant wine. 'Vhen we sip it we drain it to finding work in a city that was overrun with happy rather that Lazarus has had feelings 
the very last drop. Bight is like water in a men of his trade who were ev~n better workmen toward you that have demanded so ~otab)e an 
sponge. The first squeeze brings a great splash, than he. What he did you can do if you have expression. After all, little children do it best. 

They are the superlative receivers, and it is be
the next less, but only infinite power can bring the like courage and determination to st~nd by cause thAY are that we delight to give them 
out all the water. Se in the performance of your~onvictions. things. They are frank and delightfully 
duty. It is easy to do nearly right. But the - I claim the field of journalism, particularly appreciative. Obligations sit as lightly on them 
full measure of obligation none can accomplish. country journalism, to be one of the fields that as air. They value their gifts simply by the 
Let us seek the help of our blessed Saviour to f S bb th k . ' I pleasure they get outof them, and prefer a rag-

are open or a a - eeplng young peop e. baby to the deed of a brick house. They take a 
keep us from the wrong into which we so easily If you are looking for a position that will pay jumping-jack from Mary, the laundress, and a 
fall, and to help us do our full duty to our- a big salary and have no work with It, do not jewelled pin from Aunt Melinda Orceaus, with
selves, our fellows, and to God. enter the journalistic field. But if you are out the least distinction of happy approval. 

willing to work, this may be a field from which The nearer we get to their guilelessness, the 
JOURNALISM FOR SABBATH-KEEPERS. 

nearer we approach perfection in receiving, and 
you can gather rich sheaves. The country seems in all the Christmas attributes besides.-Scrib-

BY MR. IRA L. MAXSON. to be the training-school for this profession. ner's Magazinefor December. 
It is a very common thing to hear a person In most of the great newspaper offices there is a 

say he could not make a doctor, lawyer, preac~er growing tendency to employ men who have had 
'or teacher~' Did you ever hear a person say,he training in the country because they have a 
could. not make an editor, at least the editor h,igher sense of duty and better habits than those 

OUR MIRROR. 

FROM MR.' HUFFMAN. 

of a country weekly newspaper? I think not, in the city. ' Mr. Huffman writes the Secretary rel~tive to , 
,for we all have an idea, until we know by expe- It is possible for local papers to succeed where his work of the past quarter: "The ,work in ~. 
rience, that we could get up a better local paper there is a chance of suecess; the most energetic Pennsylvania was good. There was a number 
'than the present editor does. man 'in the world could not make money in the of conversions at Hebron and Hebron Oentre, 

In order successfully to publJsh a country Arctic regions putting up ice to sell to explor;.. and at the latter place a Y. P. S. O. E. was or
paperaman must have business energy as well ers. Working is becoming eminently respecta- ganized with thirty active members. The soci
as literary ability, and he must tbink it worth ble; it is those who do not work whoare objects ety at Hebron is active and doing good work. 
while to look into the technical part of the of suspicion. A genius is simply an industrious At"' Shingle House there was a good interest 
process which transforms his ""manuscripts into man who' tries so many ways that he finally manifested' and a n"!}mber of conversions." , Mr. , 
the pages of the paper. "There never was so finds a goodone. A good local editor is a'man Huffman ;has been working for some time with 
much writing-lafent in the' market as at the who can make a good page when there is no the Adams Oentre (N. Y.) Ohurch, where his 

,present time," says a writer in The Inland local news, and there are many such. "Every labors ha_ye been very successful. He w_rites 
J)rinter for December. There is now a remark- newspaper office may be referred to as a'man- very hopelullyof his work for the coming year,. 
able array of writers of notability. There is ufacturing establishment, for much of the and it is hoped that he will be able to visit 
another and 'much greater array of the unknown, matter prInted is manufactured, and often it is many of the smaller churches where he has not 
seeking notability, and these 'are of perhaps 'good and useful. been, and.to so 'carry with hIm the Sp~rit of the 
equal ability with those. whose heads are above Therefore a well-qualified young' man of Master that his work may be greatly blessed. 

'water. Were Horace Greeley, ,J ames Gordon charact~r, literary ability, business 'tact, ',and JANUARY 6,1892. 
Bennett, Sr;, N. P. ,Willis, and'other writers and energy, especially if h~have originality and a --'-"~---"---~--
editors of Iormer prominence ·to appear to~day genius for the business, can succeed in journal- WE should pray with as muchearne~tness 8S 
and begin unknown in their old field of letters, ism, and he need find the' observance of the those who expect, everything from God. We 
they might not rise so readily amid the present' Sabbath no drawback to his sucQess. should act withss much energy as those who 
enormous increase of literary competitors unless NORTONVILLE, Kansas, expect everything from themselveiJ. 

~\') 
~ I, 
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PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
FIBBTQUABTEB. _' -' 

- Jan. 2. The Kingdom of Christ ........... -............. lsa.11: 1-10 
Jan. 9. A Song of Salvation.... ....... . ••..•. ~ •••.... Isa. 26: 1-10. 
Jan. 16. Overcome with Wine ....................... ' •. Isa. 28: 1-18', 
Jan. 28. Hezekiah's Prayer and Deliverance.Jsa. 87: 14-21 and 33-88 -
.Tan.80. The Suife:-ing Saviour ....... : .. .-................ Isa. 58:1-12. 
Feb.6. _ The Gracious Call ........................ , ..... Isa. 55: 1-18. 
Feb. 18. The ~ew Covenant ..• ; ...................... Jer. 31: 27-37. 
Feb 20. -- Jehoiakim'F.I Wickedness .................... Jer. Btl: 19-31. 
Feb 27. JeremiahPersecuted ..... ~ ...... ~ ..... ; ....... Jer. 87: 11-21. 
March 5. The Downfall of Judah .............. ~ ..... Jer. 89: 1-10. 
March 12. Promise of a New Heart ................... Ezek. 8t>: 25-38. 
March 19. Review, ....... , .•...........••.......... , ................ . 
March 26. The Blessings of the Gospel.· ............... Isa. 40: 1-10. 

LESSON VII.~THE NEW COVENANT. 

For Sabbath-da,y Feb. 13,18.92. 

given bj'theCreatorto his subjects.· v.p2. "Not ac
cording ... t_heir fathers.!!' Unlike the~-old, this con-
-tract is' final. The 'law and grace in their hearts se
cures righteousness, ,uplifts~ the race, and_succeeds. 
God and man are-reconciled. v. 33. '.' This shall ,be the 
covenant.'" The heart . must be touched" the affection 
stirred, love must win. Out of this comes' obedience. 
Under this covenant the truth lies near the heart. 
God is all-sufficient to his people who are loyal. T.hose 
shall have God as their God who willingly engage them
selves to be his people .. His people obey his voice. "If 
ye love me. keep my comrn:andments." v. 34. , 'l'hings 
in gospel times are made plainer and 'more intelligible. 
We have the accumulated light of ages, 'and the grand
er revehition of God through Jesus Christ and his apos
tles. Knowledge of Gol will gradually and surely be
come universal. He will more and more be known in 
the secret communi9n of the soul. Another article in 
this covenant is the complete overcoming of sin. "I 
will forgive 8nd remember no more their sins." Sin 
hinders our love of God's law. "In Christ sin is abol
ished for us who receive him." The believer accepts 
the atonement as the means of reconciliation, and, like 
Paul, h~ "'delights in the hi.w of God after the inward 

-SOUIPTURE LESSON.-Jer.-81: 27-37. man." The principles of the law are written by thE{ 
. Holy Spirit in his heart .. He obeys in letter and in 

, IN'l'RODUCTION.-Jeremiab, author of the book con- Spi1'it. v 35. "ThuB saith the Lord ... waves roar." 
~ taining the next four lessons, a son of Hilkiab, Wll_~on~ ~ guarante~_()L~~E:)_~wc..Q_\1~_I:l.I:1J:lt. The. God ot nature 

of the priests who dwelt at Anathoth, in the land of is the God who speaks. The firmness and lastingness 
Benjamin, a city app'ropriated out of that tribe to the of the universe are evidences of his power . and faithful
use of the priests. He appears to have been very young ness. He that built all "things will establish his 
when called to the exercise of the prophet office. (1 : 6). Church. v. 36. "Ordinances." Motions of the' moon 
The idolatrous apostasy and other crimes of Judah, the and stars. They are regular and determined. If these 

'

severe judgment which God was preparing to visit upon in time cease, then may Israel be entirely cut off and 
them, the prospect of a future deliverance and TE3stora- blotted out of existence. The stability of nature shows 
tion, are the special subjects of his prophecies. A few the stability of its God. He who made the planets 
relate to Borne heathen nations. Their arrangement ap- makes our.forgiveness on terms so just. v. 37. "If 
pears not to be chronological. Why, we do not know. heaven ... measured." . God submits to be testified 
There does not appear that elevated sentiment seen in to by his own creation. Ry these things the securi
Isaiqh, 'but the style is beautiful Hnd tender, and much ties of the kingdom of grace are assured. God has 
of his writings sublime and poetical. ".rhis leeson is re- undertaken the preservation of his people, he upholds 
garded as a part of his fourth discourse during Zede- all things by the word of his power. 

"NONE OTHER NAME." " 

Some years ago a, German statesman, lying 
on his de,athbed, sent for a Christian pastor, 
well known to him, and said: " I am very ill, my 
friend, and believ'E} death is not far off .. I should 
like you to convers'e with me on the subject of 
religion, but to spare you useless trouble, let 
me say at once that I do not wish to hear any
tlling about Jesus' Christ." " . 

"Be it so," replied the' ministe.r;" there are 
other religioust~pics on which we may converse. 
To begip, then, shall I speak to you of the char
acter of God ?" '... 

H Certainly; for I have: always held the Su-
preme Being in the highest' veneration." , ' 

So pastor A---discoursed of God's)ove, aud ' 
this with so much eloquence that when he rose 
to leave the Count pressed his hand, and charged 
him to repeat his visit shortly. And when next~ 
he came he received a cordial welcome. 

"What shall be our subject of conversation 
to-day ?" asked th~ sick man. 

The servant -of God spoke of the, divine wis
dom and omnipotence; his hearer pronounced 
these truths beautiful and sublime, but was in 
no other way impressed by them. 

On a third visit the pastor dwelt on the holi
ness of God, demonstrating that a being so 
spotlessly pure can not enter into union with' 
any less holy than himself. The fourth inter
view was devoted to the contemplation of God's-
inflexible justice; and,.hoW'at, ,last . .the-Bword'-'of,·"""",;"", "!'''''''' 
the Spirit had found a joint in the armor. 

"Stay, I implore you! " cried the nobleman. 
"Such thoughts are overwhelming. If the Al
mighty be indeed holy and just, as you depict 
him, I am lost." . 

The pastor made no reply, but left him, and 
earnestly prayed for a deepening of the spirit
ual impression which at length his dying friend 
appeared to have received. 

kiab's reign, containing prophecies of the restoration of LEADING THOUGHT-The Covenant of Grace, originat- . 
the Jews from Babylon, and from the H.oman dispersion. ed by the Father, mediated by the Son, and promulgat

After several days' interval there came an 
urgent message, entreating him to visit the 
Count immediately. 

We have here a description of the gospel state, and ·the ed in man's heart by the Holy Spirit. 
sf ate of ' the Jews after conversion. 

EXPLANATOR.Y NOTES.-V. 27. "I will sow ... seed 
of man." God's people shall become numerous, prosper
ous, and he will l'estore them with, the same vigilance 
that was Been in dispersing them. God IS as ready to 
comfort and bless the repentant as he is to punish those 
that continue in the love and practice of sin. v. 28. 
U Watch over... to afflict." Things had so turned 
against them during their apostasy that it appeared as 
though God was _aU the time destroying them. "So 
will I watch ... to build." Now will they be strength
ened and their interests advanced. God is always the 
same. ".rhe change is not in him but in man. Electrici
ty will drive cars, light our homes, and it may also de
stroy them. The c~)lidition of the conductor makes it 
harmful or "helpful. So if man changes hi!:! ideas of 
God, learns by experience and becomes a child of God, 

• God's relation to him will not be that of an avenger but 
of a protector and Saviour. v. 29. "In those days." 
Under the new covenant of grace. "Fathers have 
eaten." It seemed hard to them that they should suf-

• ,fer for their fathers' sins, and this became their proverb. 
YBut they imitated and e~ceeded their fathers, thus 

filling up the measure of their iniquities. A terrible 
truth is that of heredity. This law is not abolished un
der the new covenant, but men will not now find this 
an excuse for sin, but each willrec9gnize hi~ own mdi
vidual resp':>nsibIlity. v. 30. "Die for his own sins." 
Men smart for their parents' sins when they persist in 
them, countenance and imitate t hem. The idea may 
he here that in their national <?apacity God ceases to 

- punish them, but he continues to reckon with each in
dividual who transgresses his law. "Teeth on edge." 
If one eats sour grapes lie will find the bitterness and 
sourness. So the tendency of sin is to 'make one un
easy, conscious ,smitten, unhappy. v. 31. "I will make a 
new covenant." An agreement between God and the 
people, relative to.his law.. Distinguish between the 
words of the covenant and the covenant itself. By the 
covenant the people were required to obey the Lord. 
They broke the coveoant· by disobeying the holy law. 
In the new agreement no new laws, are made, the Dec
alogue is yet in force, but now Christ is the mediator, 

. and it is established upon better promises, and is, writ
ten in their hearts. Christ's blood seals' the new cove
nant. It is the means of reconciliation to God. But 
notice here that, as in' the old, God does the planning, 
lays down .the conditions, as he has a' right to do as 
man's creator. The two parties do not stand on 0. leyel, 
1 here is nedlBouI!I",ion of terms. This is a' law of living 

,\,!,.""~.,,;,.,,,-.-,. 

SUGGESTED THOUGH'I'S.-No man shall finally perish 
but for his own sins; nor any sinner who accepts 9f. 
Christ's salvation. Let us not trust to" the outward ad-
ministration of the new covenant, for it will no more 
stand us than the old one did the Jews, ,!3xcept it be 
written in our hearts as the principle of repentance, 
faith and obedience. God's love is immeasurable, and 
is only apprehended by faith and experience. To those 
who apprehend it each mercy is a pledge of a complete 
salvation. The validity of the covenqnt depends not 
upon us, but is guaranteed by God. The contract is not 
made because of equality of parties, but it is an ar
rangement made for us by him who is wisdom, 
power and love. 

PHRASES FOR FU'l'URE STUDY.-Watch over them to 
build. A new covenant. Took them by the hand. An 
husband unto them. In their hearts. Be their God. 
}l"'loundations of the earth. 

MISSIONARY UNBELIEF . 

The ChristIan that does not believe in foreign' 
missions does not believe in the "great com
mission." Repeat it and see. 

The Christian that does not believe in foreign 
missions does not believe in the Apostles' Creed. 
Repeat it and see. 

The Christian that ,.ooes not believe in, for
eign missions does not believe in the Lord's 
P~e~ " 

The Christian that does not believe in foreign 
missions does not believe in the doxology in 
long meter. Repeat it and see. " 

The Christian' that does not believe in for
eignmissions in this generation believes that 
three hundred more millions of the heathen 
world ought to die before we try to tell them of 
Jesus Christ. ,',.. , 
-- How long' is this un belief to go on? How 
many more millions must die before the church 
of God is ready? "If thou canst believe, all 
things are possible to him that believeth."
Herrick Johnson, D. D .. ' 

GOOD thoughts are blessed guests, and should 
be heartily welcome<;l, well fed, 8Dd much sought 
after. Like rose-lef,lves they give out a· sweet 

. .smell if laid up in the jar of memory. 

"0, Pastor A--," cried the latter," why 
have you so long delayed returning to me? My 
mind is a chaos of doubts and f,ear. It is as if I 
was in hell, or hell in me. In God's name, tell 
me something which may restore the calm of 
which you have robbed me. Either modify the. 
harshness of your doctrine, or give me some 
comfort or encouragement." 

"I am deeply grieved," was the reply, "that 
I can retract nothing I have said_to YOll of .. the 
greatness and justice. and holiness of God, and 
the impossibility of fellowship between such a 
God and sin-stained, rebellious humanity. Grand 
and consoling truths I could indeed impart to 
you; but in view of the restriction you have im
posed on me, I can but leave you now, for time 
and eternity, in the hands of God. Though my 
heart bleeds for you, I am powerless to give you 
help,not daring to. present to you the only 
'means ofdeliverence." , 

"Nay, speak not thus! " exclaimed the dying 
man, in a tc ne ' of poignant anxiety. " Tell me, 
I entreat, if tliere is any way of salvation still 
open to, me." 

"-I!'kfrow of one, and only one; but you can 
not hear it without my' speaking to you (of 
Jesus Christ." 

"Speak to me 8.S you will; only show me a 
door of escape from the misery I now am suf-
fering." . 

And then for the first time the pastor brought 
forth his New Testament and read therein the 
blessed words which assure the sinner of pardon 
and peace through him who came to seek and 
save the lost; through him whose blood cleanseth 
f.rom all sin, w hose grace is freely offered to 
every repentant and believing soul. 

It was good seed falling into well prepared 
ground. Quickly that world-worn, conscience
stricken soul found rest in him who calls " not 
the .righteous but sinners,''- and he passed away, 
giving thanks with his latest breath for the free 
and sovereign grace of God in Christ Jesus, 
with childlike confidence commending his spirit 
into the hands of his Father in heaven. 

, 
TH:E love of earthly things is in only expelled 

by 8 certain sweet experience of the thingR 
eternal. 
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gees. The firm has had a good trade. This is . work of collecting documentary evidence, touch.., '.' 
a good chance for some Seventh-day Baptist. . ing all pbases of the history of the" Great Bap
Raving heard that one' hundred and fifty young tist Family.". 'As a result of his 'efforts during 

New York. people from Wisconsin and Illinois_~ere COID- the past five years, there are now in the co11ec-
ALFRED.-' ' Since about the first of January ing to Conference, we asked a person just arriv- tion some, 32,000 voTumes and pamphlets, all 

ed from that quarter if it were so,. ~ .and were -germane to' Baptist history. These include,' 
we have·--,had-,thefinest sleighing known for 

told that three h'ltTUZ1'ed expected to come.~ My, 1,500 missionary magazines; 1,500 college re-
many .. years. ~ . An occasional warm C da .. y or two " 

what is the World's Fair compared with the ports; 2,000 State Convention reports; 800 vol- . 
softens the snow fClittle, then a freeze and a lit-

Conference!=Ollr Sabbath-school attendance urnes of a historical character; 25)000 associa
tIe more snow repairs all damages and the bells 

for 1891 averaged 120-five less than for' 1890. tiona.l reports, and 2,000 miscellaneous ~eports. 
jingle lnerrily still. The pr<?spects at present = Uncle'Foster'Reynolds was buried last Fri- The collection, covers the entire world, and 
are promising for at least another month.= The 

day, the only death, as yet, inourSo'ciety in- many of the volumes are exceedingly ~'are and 
prevailing influenza has put in some thorough 

duced by la grippe.; two others still in danger. run back for 250 years. Ample provision has 
, work hereabouts this winter. In many cases 

Almost every· house has s'uffered from its at- been made for the continuation of the collection 
pneumonia. has followed, too often wit4 fatal re-
sults. The colder weather has checked its rav- tacks, in some nearly the whole family being after the death of Mr. Colgate. 

ages so that few new cases have been reported 
down at once. A' large share of the old people Everyone who has attempted to write his-
have fallen out or"the ranks in the past five tory knows how valuable the current literature 

lately.= The boys have found Ohapel hill ex- " 
years.= We, (editprially, and we of the North- of each period is to succeeding time. Reports, 

cellent coasting since the snow came, the only 
west) -enjoy our new Nqrth-western editorial pamphlets,' newspaper articles, resolutions,

drawbuck to ,the sport being the getting of sleds 
to the top of the hill . again.= The regular department of the RECOllDEH.=Mercury touched everything which preserves facts 8S they occur, 

26 degrees below zero the 19th inst. Pretty is of incomparable value for future reference. 
county convention of the Allegany Co. W. C. 
T. U. was held in the First church last 'Vednes- cold £01' J{.ansas~ No peaches this year! N ever- Without these facts history cannot be accurate, 

the~less, Eastern l(ansas is hard to beat; good and being inaccurate, it better not-be. In col-
day and Thursday. A good attendance .. of dele- '" J 

soil, warm c1imaJe~ usually short and moderatA lecting material for my book Paganism in 
~ gates was present from all parts of the county, 

winters, close to market, moderately cheaplaud, OhrisUaniiy, (now in press) I found some of and an excellent programme was presented., . 
large crops, failures not common. Corn and the most va1uable material in the pamphlets 

Mrs. V. A. Willard, of Belmont, presided, and 
oats have not advanced in price this winter as published during the "Tractarian Controversy" Miss M. E. Bowler, of Little Genesee, was sec-

retary. The star attraction, however, was the some anticipated.=Rev. H. E. Babcock, of in,England and carefully preserved in the Brit-
Scott county, spent holiday week with friends ish Museum in London. Ifl'~} 

lecture on 'Vednesday evening by the Rev. Anna here, and occupied the pulpit one Sabbath. -\-:rouchi.ng our denominational history it is 
Shaw, of 'Philadelphia, on "The Danger of the 

Ris daughter is here in school. Also Rev. A. supremely important that everything be carefulRepublic." It was an able and eloquent plea for 
E. Main preached four ·times when here in ly preserved in the libraries at Alfred Centre and woman suffrag~ in the fight against the saloon. 
December.:c--=The Epworth League of the M. E. Milton. Every periodical, the minutes of every s. H. S. ~ 

Wisconsin. Church is furnishing a course of ten lectures convention, association, conference, etc., all that 
WAL\roHTH.-The 21st inst. being the birth- for $1, by Eli Perkins, divines, college presi- we publish should be preserved, and in dupli

dents and our own Dr. A. H. Lewis, who will cate if possible. He will serve our denominaday anniversary of the pastor, a number of his 
. probably not appear until in August" when he tion wisely who shall imitate Mr. Colgate's exparishioners and friends stole a march upon him, 

and before he and his familv could return from comes to Conference.= We expect a new Sabba- ample. 
01 tarian business firm in town the coming season Mr. Colgate includes Seventh-day Baptist 

evening services at the church, took possession viz. "Cold Storage" with a new building cost~ literature in his collection and.his ~ffo!ts Bho~ld 
of the parsonagE', and insisted on having their. ' '. be seconded by all who can .ald hIm In makIng 
own way. At the propel' time Prof. A. A. Lewis, Ing between two and three thousan~ dollars, to such a collection. Prof. Burnham's paper is to 
in behalf of the company, presented the pastor handle eggs, cheese, etc. There IS also talk be printed for the use of the body before which 
with a beautifn! decretary and his wife with a that the tomato canning factory'is to be oper- it was read, and since the full copy will be bet-

ated the coming season. Our cheese factory ter than the notes made by the writer, he will 
handsome gilt-edged dinner and tea-set of made the farmer's milk for November yie1d w.ai~ for the appearance of the paper .before 
dishes, in token of the respect and esteem in IT. gIVIng the readers of the RECOHDER a VIew of 
which the recipients 'are ~eld. Of course the them 81 03 per hundred lbs.::--:-C':Our .c~urch has it. It was a paper well worthy the man and 
" dominie" had to respond as best he could, adopted the assessment plan for raISIng funds the occasion. 

A. H. LEWIS. 
PLAINFmLD, N. J., Jan. 27, 1892. 

THE RUSSIAN JEWS. 

which was in full accord with the awkwardness the present year, not slighting any family In 
of his position. Suffice it to say that words are the church and, society. We believe it will 
insufficient to express the heart-felt gratitude work like a charm, especially if everyone will 
for the tokens of respect and confidence thus walk up like a man, and like a Christian weekly To those who love Christ in sincerity, dearly 

or monthly, and pay his assessment. Our 
manifested.:~c= We have been holding some extra school district suit has been carried up to the beloved,-some w.eeks since I wrote an article f' 

meetings, beginning with the week of prayer, Supreme Court. G. 1\1. c. which was published in the SABBATH RECORDER, . 
and while there has been no special interest J~~NUA1{Y 26, 1802. Nov. 19th of last year. I now wish to say that 
awakened, yet we trust some good has been I have waited hoping to learn that some Chris-
done. Special services--have been held in two THE USE AND VALUE OF UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES. tians 'al~e Llterested in their behalf.. If they. 
adjoining neighborhoods atthe same time, while On Monday, Jan. 25, 1892, the writer heard 'have been, or are very likely to be, provided for, 
sickness to some extent has prevented the at- a valuable paper upon the "Use and Value of or if their condition is not nearly so distressing 
tendance of some.= There have been but a few University Libraries," by Prof. Burnham, of as was thought, then perhaps enough has been 
cases of the grip in our little village this win- Colgate University. It was read before the said, otherwise it seems to me that it is a matter 
ter as yet. The country around and some qf the Baptist Ministerial Conference of New York at of very great importance, and t4at to the Chris
neighboring villages have not fared so well.:- the home of Samuel Colgate in Centre street, tian world a great door for good is now opened. 
The new year was ushered in with a heavy rain Orange,N. J., where the meeting was held, in Who will enter and work for Him who himself 
which: began on New Year's eve and continued response tt> an invitation from him to inspect was. a Jew and is their destined King,' nation
with 'scarcely a moment's cessation until the fol- the great ~ollection of documents and historical ally, and who, foreseeing their many calamities, 
lowing/afternoon, when the wind veered to the records of the Baptist denomination which he wept over them? You who have the spirit of 
north and from that time until within the last had made, and which is' about to be transferred Christ, can you do les8. than sympathize with 
three days, mercury has kept pretty close to to the newly erected fireproof library building them? The Saviour said," Behold, Istand at 
zero reminding us of the winters" we used to ~ of Colgate University, at Hamilton, N. Y. After the door and knock; if any man.hear 'my voice 
have." The sleighing has been fair but not first the reading of the paper Mr. Colgate spoke of and open the door, I will come in to him and 
rate.::.~::-.::At the present writi;;g the indications the cir,cumstances which led to th~ ..... ,mRkiug ... of .. wi1]8up with him and he with me." Rev. 3: 

. ·········''lavor·a''January.'thaw.'' . H. ~ the collection. A few years"'8in~~~' desiring: to 20. Will you open the door to your Saviour 
JAN. 25, 1891. prepare a paper upon the work of women in by manifesting a. Christ-like . sympathy for 

Kansas. ~ .- -connection with the Il?-issionary operations of them? 
NORTONVILLE.-There . promises to be an the Baptists, he was confronted by the fac,t that Brethren, if you are interested in the welfare 

opening soon for some one to go) into the hard- very little material was 'available for writing a of these J eW8 to that degree that you would 
ware business .( includi~g furnit.ure and under- history.of that movement, alt-hough it was "of make some sacrifice in their behalf, I entreat 
taking), inN ortonville. ~1Because of an assign.. recent date. Hoping to remedy this'defect for you to write and -let us know. There may bp. 
ment the goods are being sold by the mortga- the future hiB't~;ian~"'·Mr.'Colgateund~rtook the and I thiIik there is, some sister with a. hUt" 
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ID,other's'heart, who feels a~ deep Christian sym- Col. Shepard makes a'touching appeal to the 
pathy for those suffering little children there. clergymen of New York. "Fathers and breth
I wQuld be very glad to hear from such. Should 'ren, Let predestination and· foreordination 
Christians wait for some ~arthly government to rest for one week; -unite'l111 our f01:ces against 
help those Jews when they claim that they are the vile dens of Iniquity which infest our fail' 

' the children- of the Highest? city." Hold public meetings; arouse public 

pets, shoes, umbrellas, broken furniture, etc., 
and the others will be engaged in repairing, 
cleaning, dyeing, and, remaking these things. " 
The value of everything that is given to the old 
people will thus be increa~ed as much as. is pos
sible by labOl~-·ttndingenuitywithout capital. 

FA YETTEVILLE, N. C. -N: NEWTON. sentiment against the dive-keepers,gambling
dens, and houses of prostitution,' on the two 
coming Sabbaths (Sundays). (And ,all this 
after his encounter at the Nineteenth Century 

- Five hundred dollars'~ is- needed at once to 
properly furnis_h a lodging-bouse and "wor.kshop 
for the aged, and, $500 to enable the 'Soeiety to ' 
lease a desirable building. 'rpis $1,000 should 

Outpost please copy. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
'Eliza Langworthy. 

J'une 15, lo0u-January 9, 1892, 

For'more than four-score years from birth 
She walked her quietway; 

Yet ne'er beheld th~ tlowersof earth, 
,Nor saw the light of day. 

Her guardian angel from the skies 
'Had whispered Haft and lqw, 

" I shut .. theglory from.' thine eyes· 
To write it on thy brow." 

Touched with that heavenly light, her face 
With inward beauty shone, ' 

That loveliness wherein we truce 
A spirit Christ might own. 

- With earnest purpose, in her youth 
She gave her heart to God, 

And with a holy zeal for truth, 
The path of duty trod. 

She loved the church of Christ, and sought 
Its III terest day by day', . ':-e. 

vVith faith, and hope, and courage wrought, 
And ne'er forgot to pray. 

When loving friends, in accents low, 
Around her dying bed, 

vVbispered, "What shall we pray for now? " 
" Pray for the Church," she said. 

No selfish fears withm her breast 
Disturbed the soul's release; 

Her heart in Jesus' love had rest 
And found abiding peace. 

How beautiful upon her sight 
The heavenly hills must rise; 

How wondrous, after life's long night, 
rrhe glory of the skies! 

How fair the angel band who greet 
And give her titting place; 

And more than earthly joy, how sweet 
To Bee her Saviour's face. 

MARY B. CLARKE. 
ASHAWAY, R, I., JflDuary, 1892. 

NEW YORK LETTER. 

T he Baptist ministers met Monday at Or
ange, N. J., by invitation of Mr. Samuel Col
gate, who furnished a special car to take the 

Club last w€Bk.) ,Ve shall watch you to see 
what you are willing to do, and we promise to 
see that your expressions shall reach the largest, 

'possible audiences. Tammany Hall, in Col. 
She.l2ard.'s-opinion, is responsible for all the 
crime b~illgeommitted ip, this city. __ 

Educationally', ~ew Yoi'k begins to awake to 
,the necessity of doing something whic,h shall 
-equal, if not excel, the \V-indy City. The 
Bloomingdale property, consistillg of twenty 
acres overlooking the Hudson ;RiYer and the city, 
and lying between lVIorningside Park and Riv
erside Park, is one of the most beautiful loca-

be subscribed immediately, and every prosper:
ous man and woman in New York should be 
anxious to contribute first.' All donations 
should be sent to Mrs. -William Levin, Treas~ 
urel', No. 79 \Vest gIst street, New York City. 
, The standing of 'this Society is indicated by 

the list of names which stand at its head. The 
following are its officers and committee of man
agement: President, Rev. William Lloyd, D. 
D. ; Vice Presidents,'Vilson MacDonald, Prof. 
MangQsar ~l~ngasal'ian, Rabbi Henry S. Ja-: 
coos; ExecutIve Qommittee, Rev. Charles H. 
Eaton~ D. D., l{ev. lVladison ~C.Peters, D. D., 
Walter Vrooman; Treasurer, lVII'S. William 
LeVIn, 79 West 9lst street; Secretary, Walter 
V rooman, 1658 LJ)xingtoll Avenue. 

tions on l\fanhattan Island. It is urged that WHY NOT? 
Colhmo'ia"and New "York Colleges unite their 

Dr. W. ,A. Duncan, of Syracuse, Secretary of 
force,f?"_,!,~<~,g,E~~?HE'<?,~.~)",,JtH~L,J~.~,t,~bl~sha ,college the Chautauqua Association and chairman of 
here which shall become the pride of the nation. the New York State Sunday School Association, 

"A Granclilally. All, of whatever creed or has developed an admirable plan to secure the 
profession, who desire to promote Sabbath Re- general study of the Bible by means of the 
form, are earnestly reqnest~d to attend, and 

" rlome Dep({"riment." join in organizing and planning for measures 
calculated to rescue the Sabbath from desecra- In a thorough study of the Sunday-school 
tion." Such is the call of the Wisconsin Rest -work and its failure to reach more than half the 
Association. Literature on this subject may children and the greater part of the young peo
be bad free by sending to American Sabbath pIe, Dr. Duncan devised and set into opera
Tract Depository, ~oom 100, Bible 1101188, N. Y. tion a plan to organize "home classes" com-

" Nevel' in the history of this country has 
there been the opportunity presented as now posed of one or more who can not attend the 
appears,to hold up the true Sabbath." 'Tracts Bible-school and yet be a regular part of it. In 
can be had now from the headquarters at New substance it is this: To appoint iIi every'school 
York. To all the friends East' sending for lit- district a canvasser who shall visit every house 
erature you' will get a speedy response, and we and kindly invite the people to attend some 
trust that more work in this direction will be 
done by our people than ever before. The Bible-school if they do not already do so; and 
times are ripening for such work. Are we keep- then, if they arE~ unwilling to attend, to ask 
ing in touch with the demands of the times? them to spend a half hOllr every week in the 

ROOM 100, BIBLE HOUSE. 
J. G. BunDICK. study of the lesson at home, the school of their 

members out to his residence. A paper was THE NEW YORK RECORDER'S OLD FOLKS' AID 
read on "The Use ~nd Value of University Li- SOCIETY. 

choice furnishing the requisite papers and re
ceiving their report and contributions. This is 
so simple a request and requires so little time, 
and withal so conveinent, almost everyone will 
agree to it, and then to make it binding they 
sign a simple blank provided for the purpose, 
and thus formally become a member of the 
"home department" of the Sunday-school of 
their choice. The plan is so reasonable and 
practical that it readily reaches the aged and 
the infirm, those having the care of the sick,all 
those who are traveling, and especially those 
who aFe far away from their church. 

braries," by Professor S. Burnham, D. D., of Last week we published an article on the 
Colgate University. The prime object of the plan of this Society. The following 'further 
invitation was t? afford th.e ministers an op-' statement and appeal' is offered us. It seems 
portunity to inspect the collectio,n of books and worthy of our sy~pathy and help. It will, at 
pamphlets whic1 Mr. Colgate has been making least, do us good t,o see some of the phases of 

\ for the past few years which has now outgrown life and work as seen by others whose circum
his private library, and which is soon to be re- stances and surroundings are so differen.t from 
moved to the new fire-proof library building at our own. 
the· Colgate University, built largely, by Mr. Among the thousands of poor people in the 

, j Colgate's munificence, in which rooms have city who lack shelter: ClothIng, food and fuel, 
been provided for it. ' This collection' consists the most unfortunate are those whom age has 
.of over 30,000 pamphlets, such as minutes of made helpless~ Not only do the old people 
Associations, Societies" etc., and some 3,000 or suffer froD.l_ destitution, but their lives are un-
4.,000 books touching various phases of Bap- endurable for lack of congenia~ occupation. 
tist history. . Among the pamphlpts are par- , The greatest crime of modern times is the al
tial sets of the minutes of our own Associations, . most unIversal neglect of the aged.. The·fauIt 
Societies, and General Conference. We con sid- is not so, much, a gellerallack of conscience or 
er ourselves a pretty fair Baptist, but we were gratitude as"'sheer thoughtlessness. The Soci
not in it this time, .only the 'elect regular Bap- ety believes that something should be done at 
tists were expected to go on this excursion. once to brighten the remaining years of those 

The Rev. A. H. Lewis has be~n invited to whose joys are fewer and heart-throbs slower 
read a paper before the Congregational Min- than when life was still before them. The plan 
ister's Meeting the first Monday in April. , is to provide for the aged sufferers, not by be-

Friday morning, as we, entered the office, we stowing alms but by making it possible -for any 
were surprised to find a beautiful desk and and every old man and woman in the city to' 
chairawaitipg us. There are a great many earn sufficient to supply 'his and her wants. 
offices in this building; and the Seventh-day For the old people who are out in the street 
Baptists need not be ashamed to com- it is proposed to establish a lodging-house, which 
pare the furnishing, of their office with any I shall· be used during the day as a workshop in 
have yet seen in: the building. 'Thanks to the which persons'over ~O years of' age will be 
friends of the cause who take 80 much interest gilen ,opportunity to earn lodging and, food. 
in this new, advance. The stronger men will gather old clothes, oa1'-

, ;" 

This plan of Dr. Duncan's, set into operation 
ten years ago, has already reached tens of thou
sands otherwise un reached and added immense
ly to the interest in the Bible-school. N ow; this 
plan of Horne' Sf1uZy is specially adapted to 
Seventh-day Baptists because they are so often 
located away from their own church. We 'have 
a goodly number of such Sabbath-keepers 
around DeRuyter who, we believe, --- would"be 
glad to get just such a course of Bible study, 
and why may not our non-resident members be 
reached in this way? And why not every lone 
Sabbath-keeper become a member of the" Home 
Department" of .. one of our Sabbath-schools? 
We would be glad to have you join one of the 
home classes of our DeRuyter Sabbath-school, . 
but if yo,u want to join a larger send your name 
to ,Plainfield or Alfred Centre, Milton or N or
tonville, or any other church ot our denomina
tion. And why not each Sabbath-school, or 
youngp~()ple'ELso.Qi~ty,llPpoint a committee to 
correspond with their non-resident members' 
and the scattered Sabbath-keepers about them 
and organize them in the home department? 
Our denomination is taking on new life all along 
the line, and why' not organize all our scattered 
forces in thorough Bible study? L. R. s: , 

DERuY'rER, N. Y. ' 
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·~pUCAnON. 

-EDUCATION is penetr~t:ng deeper and risi~g highe.r 
in life, as well as making continually wider explorations; 
the roundlllg of the whole human being out of its nebu
lous elements into form, as , planets and suns· are 
rO:lllded, until they give out safe and steady light. 
This makes the process of e¢lucation an infinite one,not 
possible to· be completed at any schooJ.~rue educa
tion is, to go on forever. 

-THE advocates of woman's higher e(iucation in Ber
lin have presented their fifth petition to the Prussian 
Lower ~ous~ for the admiEsion 'of. women as students 
at .the universities. When a ~oman will she WIll, and 
the German petitioners take heart from the fact that 
the women of Erigland and America did; not obtain 
these priVIleges until after a long and determined strug
gle. 

-ONE of the direct effects of tobacco is to weaken the 
heart. Notice the multitude of sudden deaths, and see 
how many are smokers and chewers~ In a small coun
try town seven qf these "mysterious providences" oc:. 
curred withm the circuit oia 1lJ,.ile, all directly trace
able to tobacco; and any physician, on a few moments' 
reflection, c~n match this fact by his own ob"ervation. 

-,-IN the" Orders and Regulations" for soldiers of 
the Salvation Army, we find the following relating to 
total abstinence: "The use of intoxicating liquors in al
most every portion of the world has now become a. 
source of evil, causing indescribable mIsery and tpm
poral ruin. - The· only. .. course to be taken for personal 

I . 

safety with regard7 t6 strong drink. is to abstain entirely 
. from its use. If not used at alLit cannot be taken to 

, .. -. 
excess. No person can be, or continue, a Salvation 
Army soldier who takes intoxicating liquors." 

IMPulmAIR.-.:.-We beiieve that it is an established fact 
that impure air is a pJ.'ime factor in the' development of 
tuberculosis. To tell the truth, people seem to avoid 
pure outdoor air as if it werepo:sonous. They take 
the greatest pains to shut it out of their dwellings, pub
lic halls, churches, ~chools, places of business, street 
cars, railway carriages, theaters and other buildings, 
public or private. So that wherever we go or stay the 
'same thing is to bernet-foul air. \Ve speak of the sav
age as fi~thy, wanting in neatness and cleanness, but 
the great ditf~rence in this respect between ourselves and 
these people IS that their filth is mostly on the outside, 
on the exterior of their bodies; whereas we take our im
purities directly intu the lungs, and from these into the 

,circulation, We are careful not to drink from a cup 
that has touched the lips of a child with a dirty facet 
but we do not hesitate to breathe into the lungs air that 
is freighted with foul human excretion, the debris of the 

-'YOUNG men are learning the every day commercial vital .. organism; moreover, these organisms are often 
value of temperance. The "good feUow" man is he steeped in tobacco, whiskey and other noxious substan
who stays at the ladder's foot, and his comrades profit ces. Worse yet, we live in au atmosphere that has been 
by the object lesson._ In no walk ofJife are the higher breathed over and over again, not only by ourselves but 
paths open as t.hey were, not so very long ago, to the .. by persons, it ma.y be, whose bodies are one mali18 of 
man who drinks. Business men, professional men, look, disease and corruption.-Ame1'ican Analyst. 
upon an, employer's convivial habits asa menace t~ 
themselves! What once found ready excuse now suf
fers not even toleration. This is a plain lesson of the 

.,.".,-

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

-FOUR French citizens recently came into the police 
court at Fitchburg, Mass., in a test case, charged by 
the School Board with non-compliance with the school 
law. rl'heir children attend school. at . St. Joseph's 
French parish school. The school committee says that 
the education received at this school is not eqUivalent 
to that received at 1 he public .schco]fI, and is not the 
education demanded by -the law. Half of the day the 
teaching is in French and this is in direct violation of 
the ll:.l.w, for the statute distinctly says that all of the 
teaching shall be in the English language. 

tim~s .. ~ .. .An.d this is the reason common sense is'" every ---------------~-.--------
day forwarding the cause of practical temperance. ~ A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.-If there are any per- i 

sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the ' 
American Sabbath Tract Sooiety, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, N~w York. 

''''-C7THE Ch'U1'chmtln calls attention to the fact that 
with one e.,xception, the theological Hmir,ariEs of the 
Church s~em to make no adequate provision for the 
large instruction in Christian ethics which its immense 
1 mportance and ·its prominence in our Saviour's person
al preaching demand for it? The obligations and prin
c iples of godly living were the predominant topic of our 
Lord's discourse. When he taught a doctrine, it was 
a 1 ways with some direct bearing on the life of those to· 
w hom he delivered it. In matters intellectual and 
spiritual, as well as temporal, he alwAYs taught that 
,'the life is more than meat." The apostolic writings 
prove that his disciples followed his example in their 
preaching of his gospel. They, too, taught doctrines; 
but they, too, were careful so to teach doctrines 
as to mak~ them directly helpful in the formation of 
Christian character and in the inspiration of truly 
Cbristian conduct. 

1,Efil PERANCE. 

--SENA'l'OR SHERMAN makes a grave political blunder 
when he denounces prohibition in Iowa as "nonsense." 

-UNFERMF.N'l'En wine WAS used in the administration 
of the Lord's Supper at the Methodist Ecumenical 
Council. 

-AUBuRN, Me., with 13,000 inhabitants, has one day 
policeman, and three at night. Prohibition prohibits in 
Auburn. 

THE Supreme Court of North Dakota has affirrp.ed 
the constitutionality of the prohibitory liquor law of 
that State. 

--

AH.CHBISHOP .. Jcd'ZER, the recently consecrated pre-
late of the Milwaukee (Wis.) diocese, says that the Cath
olics must not be and shall not be identified WIth the 
Good rremplars. 

THE annual meeting of the Japan Imperial Temper
ance Society has held its annual convention in a Budd
hist tem pIe. The society wus organized by Mrs. Leavitt 
and numbers 1,300. 

-HON. CARROI4L D. WRrGa'l', the well-known statis
tician, says that for every dollar paid in by the saloons 
for their licenses, about twenty-one dollars is paid out 
uy the people. 

-A Jor....mT, (IlL,) telegram of the 7th ult., says that 
Dr. A. Nash, of that city, has di8c~)Vered another cure 
for alcoholism, and that ten habitual drinkers, "some of 
whom stand high in business and social circles," certify 
its efficacy. 

-THE "Scientific Temperance Hand-Book" says: 
,. The word 'intoxicating' has an origin which is inter
esting. It comes from an old Greek word (toxicon) 
meaning the poison into which arrows had been dipped 
so that their wound might prove fatal. These drinks, 
then, by their very name, are declared to be poisonous, 
and since they are made, with but few exceptions, from 
good food-wine from the luscious grape, ale and beer 
chiefly from. barley, while spirits have inmost cases a 
similar origin-we naturally ask how, then, can they be 
injurious? Their bad qualities are almost entirely due 
to the presence of a liquid once called spirits of wine, 
but now generally known as alcohol." 

-MR. NELSON, the most distinguished of English life 
insurance actuaries, after long and careful investigations 
and comparisons, ascertains by actual experience the 
following astounding facts: 

Between the ages of fifteen and twenty, where 10 total 
abstainers die, 18 moderate drinkers die. 

Between the ages of twenty-five and th~rty, where 10 
total abstainers die, 31 moderate drinkers die. 

Between the ages of thirty and forty, where 10 total 
abstainers die, 40 moderate drinkers die. 

Or, expressing the fact in a[ other form, he says: 
A total abstainer 20 years old has the chance of living 

44 years longer, or until G4 years old. 
A moderate drinker has the chance of living .15,% 

years, or until 35 years old. 
A total abstainer 80 years old has the chance of living 

8672' years longer. 
.A moderate drinker 30 years old has the chance of 

living 12Yz years longer, or until 42,% years old. 
A total abstainer 40 years old bas the chance of living 

28301;! years longer, or until 68Y2 years old. 
A moderate drinker 40 years old has a chance of living 

llYz years longer,. or until 51}:f years old. 

'POPULAR ,sCIENCE. 

SPECIAL EXAMINER HYER, of the Patent Office, has 
just returned from a tour of inspection through the 
great boot and shoe factories of LYlll ... and Haverhill, in 
Massachusetts, and says that it is wonderful how ma-. 
chinery is now utilized to produce the output in this 
country .. With the aid of one ingenious device one man 
can sew together soles and uppers for 450 pairs a day. 
On what is known as the standard nailer a single opera
tor can nail 300 pairs, the machine making its own nails 
by wire, pointing them, driving them, and at the same 
time automatically regulating the length of each nail to 
the thickness of the sole. With loose nails or pegs one 
person can do 600 pairs a day, though the toes and heels 
must be made additionally secure afterward. One peg

Hr' ON and after the ::!6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Oh urch mHts for v. orship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one milJute fJ()m 
Broad Street Railway Station. Tbe Pinner's Ball S('v
enth-day Baptist Church worshipfd in tbis chapel 
nearly 30 years, from 1825. W. M J. 

m-A wELL-establi8hed b ardware business, in a Sab
bath-keeping community, is for sale at the inventory 
price of the stock on hand. There is a good tin shop in 
connection with the store, and the whole will furnish a 
paying business for two men. Parties desiring to in
quire further about this busllless can be put in commu
nication with the proper persons by addressing this 
office. 

.. ..... . 
~THE Treasurer of the General Conference would 

like to call the attention of the churches to a very im
portant part of the Minutes just published. See page 
9. Early action will greatly oblige, WILLIAM C. WHIT
FORD, 41 East 69th Street, New York City .. 

NOVEMBER 22, 1891. 

urCOUNClL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 ets. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred F" 
Centre, N. Y. 

. ..-TRE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing- (. 
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are 'always welcome, and ,brethren from a ,distance are 
cordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's addresses: 
L.C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, III.. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist chur,ch, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.80 P. M. Sabbath-school fol]Pwing preaching ser
vice. A general invitation'is extended to all, and espec-. 
ially to Sabbath keepers remain~ng in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
THE saloon is one of the most potent factors in de

preciating the value of a man's home, his house and lot, 
and one of the most potent in degrading the character 
of a neigpborhood and reducing the value of real estate 
in its vicinity.' . 

, INTEMPERANCE, like treason,. ought to be made 
odious in the land, and there is very close similarity be
tween the two. The treasonable man. endeavors to de
throne the rightful ,sovereign, and intemperance de
thrones the reaeon . from her throne; and reason is the 
presiding spirito! our soul, the ruler of our soul. 

ging machine will peg two pairs of women's shoes per· Il1rTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
minute, cutting ~ts own pegs from strIPS of white birch regular Sabbath servICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
at the same time. A thousand cords of wood are cut Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
into shoe pegs every year in the United States. All Building, corner ~th Avenue Rnd 28d St.; entrance on 
machines for sewing shoes are of American invention. 23d St .. Meeting for Bible study at 10.80A. M., toll~wed 
The last census showed that th.e ,man ufacture of boots by the regular preaching services. Strangers. are cor
and shoes was the greatest single industry in America, diaIly welcomed, and ~ny friends, in the city over. the 
employing the largest amount of capital and the great- "Sabbath are especially invit8d'·'to·8ttend the service. 
,est number of· ind.iv.idua_la~'l ",~he employe~ of the,' t,rade".-;rastor'fl·'ooru..ese, ;Rev. J. O. Burdick, 245 West fth atl'8et, 
are about equally divIded BElia sex.-'Amerzcan Anal1llt. between Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

j •. 
.... ~... ~ 
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" 

-av-l t is desi~ to mak~ this RScomplete a 
diroct.ory as posslble, so that It may become .. a DE
NOMIN ATlONAL DIREOTORY. Price orCards-fB-Ynesh-
pf\rannnm, SS. .' 

Alfred Centre, N. Y.· 

THE 

Westerly, R. 1 

E· ·:N.DENI80N cl CO., JXWBL'RS. 
~ BILIABL.a {j001JB l\~ F Alll PBJl1J:8. / 

.• Finut Repair,,,o ~o"c",~a. Pl.e~e tT:"1f 1610. 

T.HE SEVENT~-DAY U~PTIST~I8SIONA.RY 

. SOCIETY 

WM. L: CLARKE, President, Ashaway,R. I, 
W. C. DALAND. Recording SecretarJ, Westerly, 

__ '. R.I.' .' ~ 

, .' T. B. TITSWORTH, ProprIetor.. R.I. .' . . 

TRACTS 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST. By Hev. A. 
H. Lewis, D. D. Heprinted from the New Ym'k 
Press. 22 pp. Price 5 ce9ts. ._--,_ .... ,,-

lJAW OF MOSES, LAw OF GOD. NO-LAW, AND TilE 
. SABBATH . ...By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 

5 cents. 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Rev. H. B.. Manrer,.!.. with 1n
trodnctionby Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. u. 50 pp. 
Price 5 cents. . ' 

NATURE S GOD AND ·HIS MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the snbject of the Sabbath. Br 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late missionary at Shang.;. 
hal,China; subBeQnenUy engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors lnScotland. 112 pp.Paper, 15 cents 
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"DE BOODSCHAPl'ER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

.' ~' (J 

IN. THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Sobscription prlce ...•.•• ~;. . . •• .. 75 cents per year 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, - HAARLEM, HOLLAND 
DE BOODSOHAPPXR (The Messenger) is an able 

exvonentof the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-daf), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellen t 
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District Attorney Milchrist, of Chicago, 
has gone to Washington to consult with 
the otlieials of the department of justice, 
reganling the prospective prosecution of 
the whisky trust. 

Minister Lincoln has been instruct~d to 
in vite Great Britain to join in an inter
national conference on the silver question, 
if, in his opinion, the feeling of the En
glish caLinet is such as to justify the in
vitation. It is understood similar over
tures have been made to Prance and Ger
many. 

During 1891 the rivers of British Colum
bia yielded up over 11,000,000 pounds of 
salmon. r:rhe experiment of shipping the 
fresh fish from that country to Europe via 
New York in cold storage is now in prog
ress. A cargo Qf i10,COO iJ0unds has just 
left New York for Hamburg. If success
ful, a large Lusiness will be established. 

A sensation has been created in theatri
cal circles in St. Louis Ly the announce
ment that George Hanlon, of the Hanlon 
Brothers, prod ucers of spectacular panto
mime, has deserted the theatrical profes
sion for the pulpit. William Hanlon has 
recei \'ed a letter from George, saying that 
he has determined to devote the remain
ing years oE his life and his llleans to relig
ious \yorks. 

I~mperol' \V'illiam's special railroad 
train, which has Leen three years in con
struction, and at a cost of nearly 4,000,-
000 marks, or . about 891)2,000, consists of 
ele\'en carriageq eonnected-.by corridors. 
The apartments comprise a study hung 
with real Gobelin tapestry from Oharlot
ten berg, a salon upholstered in white sat
in, a nursery, a receptJion room adorned 
with marble statuary, an onk dining-room, 
a kitchen, and bedrooms for several 
guests. 

MARRIED 
MVRIOK--A'YB EH.--At Morgan Park, Ill., atthehome 

of th~ bride'R fathar. Mr. Edgar Ayres, Dec. 1a. 
lS\H. by the Hev. Galul:lha Anderson. D. D.. Mr. 
Henry G. Myrick and Miss EUa _!\yres. All of 
.Morgan Park. 

AYREH-DoYLE.-At the reHidence of, the bride's 
fatbor. Mr. James Doyle, in Peprill,.ll!., Dec. 29, 
1891. the Hev. Fatber O'ConnOrOlflClatmg. Henry 
Lewis Ayres, of Morgan Park, 111., and Rose 
Minerva Doyle. . 

DIED. 
BHORT obitoary notices are jll8erted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twen~. 

COTTRELL.-In Raymond'si1Pa .. Jan. 26, 1892. Cof 
pnenmonia. John Cottre ,late of Alfred. in the 
57th year olhis age. 

Mr. Cottrell WB8 the son of the late Benjamin 

He was one of the many who suffered with the 
grip and had Dot vitality enough to overcome it. 
He was an active business man, strictly honest in 
all of hia dealings, and had for 46 years l~eld the 
position of station agent at what is. now Niantic. 
U I. He hau also been post-master for 25 years. 
He was a gentleman, kind and obliging, and will 
be greatly miesed in this community. He was a 
constituent'member of the Second Westerly Sev. 
enth-day Baptist [,horcb, and ever took a deep in
terest in its welfare. , His trust was in his Saviour 
and he met dea:th calmly, expressing himself as 
anxiQlls to gO,to his heavenly home. H. s. 

M,\XSoN.-In Noank, Ct., after an illness of about 
3 weeks, of the grip, Mr. George I. l\Iaxson,-aged 
67 years. 

He was the son of Peleg and Clara Buruick Max
son, was the seventh of twelve children, six of 
whom are still living. He had been twice married. 
His first wife wus Lucy Randall, who died in 18711. 
They bad one son, George R., who now lives in 
Westerly, It I. His r::ecoDd wife was Mrs. Jane 
Mattison. They have two chiloren, Emma and 
Lucy, who with their afflicted mother deeply feel 
their loss. He was a good hosband, a kind and in
dulgent father. and an obliging neighbor. He ex
perienced religion when quite young and united 
with the Hockville Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
where he beld his membership till the summons 
came which called him bome, The remains were 
brought to Ashuway for interment, and the funeral 
services were conducted by the writer in the First 
Hopkinton Church. H. s. 

PO'lTER.-At West Halleck, 111., Jan. 2B, 18{J2, of 
pneumonia, Riley Potter in the 78th year of his 
age. Also at same place, of /11 rrripjJe. Phebe 
Greene Potter, wife of Hiley Potter, in the .78th 
year of her age. S. B. 

HAKEs.-At WeRt Hallock, IIl,t.Jan. 25.1892, of 
pneumonia, .Eld. Anthony Hakes, in the 75th 
year of his age. :Fuller notices will be given 
later. s. B. 

HILL.-Near South Bend, Neb., at thq lome of her 
son, James Hill, Dec. 30, 1891, 1\1rs. Deborah 
Davis Hill. aged g.! years. 

:::Ihe was born in Salem, Va., now W. V., Dec. 17, 
1797. While Iinite young she was marrieu to James 
Hill, and they immediately moved to Ohio, where, 
with the exception of three years spent in Missouri. 

Makes an every·day convepience of' an .. 
old·time lUxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous, care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations- and insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. ' 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Of equal value to mothers is an article on 
" Colic," by Dr. O. L Dodge, in which the 
causes, symptoms and treatment of that 
common ailment are clearly described. 
" Ought Obedience to be Enforced?" "The 
r:ryranny of \Yhims," ., r~ralking . about 
Children in their Hearing," etc., are some 
of the other topics discussed. The medi
cal editor fnrnishes advice concerning 
"Nursery Problems." The" Nm>sery Helps 
and Novelties" contain a large number of 
useful hints, etc. 132 per year. Address 
for sample copies the Babyhood Publish
ing 00., 5 Beekman St., New York. 

The coal producing companies have just 
decided to advance prices twenty-five 
cents per ton on all grades. The produc
tion will be 2,500,000 tons. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quiekly and safely cured, and with very' 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Ooon, Oancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
T(~EtimoniR16 free whf)n cr.lJed for. 

NOTICE. 
she lived until 185~, when with Borne of her chil- Desirable property, cOllsisting of Dwelling house. 
dren !:Ihe moved to Nebraska, her husl:LaD_d.JrnYing".:.ro=ru--,:-" t' R d" t· t' 1 t . - .--" .' .......... . ..... . ... ... ,. i>uXi>U. LWO sones' arn an wo vaCfln· o:s IS 
died ill Is·ta. :::IhQ was the molher of fourteen chil:..' ,. , 
dren, tWHlve of whom grew to II aturity, and eight hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfrod 
of whom survive her. The funeral was heid on Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vil
New Year's day, and the body, accompanied by lage,. near Post Office and University gronnds. 
five of the children. was take 1 to Ohio for burial. 

Ib~YNOLDs.-At the home of his daughter. Mrs(: S. 
E. H. Babcock, near !\ortonville, Ix,ans, Jan. ]9, 
ISO'!, of fa uri]JjJe and pneumonia, ~er Rey-
nolds. in the ~~th year of his age. ' -

An upright, intelligent, and for nearly three 
years, earnest Christian man has gone to his rest. 
Funeral sermon by his pastor from .Micah 2: 10, 
.. Aritle and depart, for this is n ·t yoor rest." A 
more extended notice will appear. G. 111. O. 

----.--.---:-,-:,. --~ ----

The Treasw'y for Pastor and Peop~e 
for February hus many article of· great 
value and of general interest. The sermons 
are firs't-class, in sentiment, style and vari
ety, and all the departm'::lnts are up tq the 
high-water m'lrk. Yearly subscription, 
132 GO. Clergymen, $2. Single copies, 25 
cents. E. B. 'l'reat, Pubiisher, 5 Cooper 
Union, New York.' 0 

.. lIn the February number of Babyhood 
Dr. 'Wm. H. Flint discusses the dislikes of 
children to certain articles of food and 
the means of overcoming such antip~thle8. 

Terms to £oit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 
O. E. Vare, Andover. N. Y. 

For Sale. 
A t Sisco, Fla., a good house and barn 

and out buildings, together with 19 acres' 
of land, six of which are cleared and have 
nearly 300 young orange trees on them. 
The land is all goud high pine and some 
of it is very desi.rable. Will be sold alto
gether or in portions to suit. The reason 
for selling is that the owner can no longer 
take care of. it. A part of the purchase 
mon~y 'may remain on the place. Posses
simi given at once. Terms made known 
on application. Address. P. O. box 32, 
Sisco, Fla. 

The 1inest QUII.1i ty of Ben. for Ohurch •• , 
Chlmes,Schouls,etc. Full,. warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and PriceR. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 

The" AI DUZEN &. TiFT CO.~ Ctm:lWJj .• l 

pan's young-people in It short time for good 
payingpositions~usually leading to advance· 
mentand steady employment. ThisCoUege has 
been nearly FORTY \rEARS under the Bame man· 
ng~ment, is well known, and has a high standing 
in the business world. lVlany of its graduates 
are .sent directly to good pO!~itlonB with leading 
bus}np'3S firms. IT WJLL PA Y to go to THE BEST. 
WrIte tor 40·page ILLUSTRA.TED PROSPECTUS, 
mailed free. Address as above. 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned offers for s.ale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 

. Alfrt'd Oentre, containing ]23 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is in a good sta e 
of eultivution, and has timber sufficie:pt for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deSIred Terms easy. 
For further particulars cnll on or addrl-'ss 
Charles StIllman, Alfreq Oentre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Oeres, N. Y. 

----------------------------------------
Notice. 

Any one·thinking of spending the win
ter in Plorida can be accommodated with 
a neat four-room cottage, on a pleasant 
thoroughfare of Daytona City, by apply
ing to O. H. Greene, Daytona, Fla. 

Notice. 
At the General Oonference held at Mil

ton. Wis .. in 1886, a pair of ear rings '~as 
donated to the Missionary Society, by Mrs. 
J. H. Olawson. The undersigned desires 
to recover them, and is willing. to pay a 
reasonable price for them. Will the pres
ent owner of them please address Mrs. 
Sara F. Ayres, Morgan Park, Ill. 

lUINUTES lV ANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which-fifty cents each will be paid: 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

Pr ... AINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 
-.---.---

Please [IJeotion this paper. 

~ABBATH ~ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBRORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .................... ,2 00 
Papers toforei~ countries will be charged 50 

cents additione.l. on acconnt of postage. 

No paper discontinued nntil arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 

conts an inch for the first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in snccession, SO cent.s per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten' 
sivelY. or for long teMDs. . 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearll advertlse.re may have their advertisemente 

changed Quarterly ~ithotJ,t; extra charge. 
.. ' No advertAsement8ofobj9ction8bleoharac~r will 
be admitted. 

ADDRitB8. 

All commnnlcatione, .. bether on bum ... or for 
pabllcatlon should be a.ddreued to "THE BAR 
BAl'HBBCOBDBB. AlfndCentze Alletrnll7 Co 
N. Y." 
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